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PREFACE

This Note was produced under a research contract from the National

Institute for Education, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
41

Welfare. The Note describes the institutional characteristics of
5

teacher retirement systems andoffers simplified explanations of the

concepts involved in publicpension fu4ding. It therefore serves as a

background companion volume to the Rand report issuing from the study,

R-2517-NIE, The Financial Condition-Of Teacher Retirement Systems, by , ,

Richard B. Vtctor (forthcoming).

The authors express their appreciation,to Iao Katagiri, who re-

viewed the manuscript, and especially to Ruth Mitchell for her patience

and valuable suggestions during the early versions of this Note.
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SUMMARY

%

Recent concern about,the potential financial problems of public

employee retirement systems, including teacher retireeht systems

(TRSs), has triggered considerable research interest in the area of

public pension funding. Lay regders, however, often find theltesult-
.

ing research reports technically complex andconfusing% It is the

purpose of this Note to acquaint the reader with the institu ibnal

characteristics of TRSs and offer simplified explanations of the con-

cepts involved In public pension funding.

Data from the, Census Bureau, the Congressional Pension Task Force -,

the National Education Association, an4 from Our Saiple of TRS reports
1

show that TRSs vary widely in their benefits, funding and financing

schOes,,and administration. There is no typical teacher r tirement,

tem. .118werer, some general-statements about TRSs may b made.

TEACHER RETIR DINT SYSTEM COVERAGE AND MEMBERSHIP

In 1976 -77,lmost 4- million teachers and other School_ employees

belonged to one of the

ment systems which include

statewide or 17 local public employee retire -

eacher.s in their membership. These systems

range in size from one "or two thousand to several hundred thoUsend

members and may include other classes of employees besides teachers.

Only about, half of_the 67 systems restrict their membership to profeb-

sio441 tealiters and administrators. In 17 systems,'both professional
A

and onpro essional school employees (e.g., custodians, bus drivers)

are eligibJ1e for membership and the remaining retirement systems offer

1
U.S.1 Department of Commerce, Bureau

Systems of State and Local Governments, VO
September 1978; U.S. House.of Representat
Labor, Pension Task Force Report on Publi
Con., 2d sess., Washington, D.C., March 1
ation, Teacher Retirement Systems, 1976.
ports, see App. A.

/

$.

f.the Census, EMpte Retirement
6, NO. 1, Washin on, D.C.,

es, Committee on Education and
Employee Retirement Systems, 95th
19.78;1National.Education Associ-
or.a description of the TRS re7
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general coverage for all state and local public employees. In addition6

depending on the system, other groups such 's vocational school and

community 'college instructors may belong. Membership is usually com-

pulsory for all eligible full-time employees..

-

TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM BENEFITS

In general, teachers are eligible to begin receiving retirement

benefits when they attain the specified nOrmaltretirebent age which

varies between age 55 and 65. However, most systems allow earlier re--
o

tirement if an employee either cpmpletes the service requirement op

accepts lower retirement-benefits. For example, a Georgia,teacher may

retire with full-benefits at the age of 62 or at any age after complet-

ing 30 years of service. HOWever, he or she may retire "early" at age 60

with ten years teaching service, but will receive reduced benef s.1 In

most-cases, a teacher need not work continuously until retirement in order

to "receive retirement benefits. Upon completion of a minimum service re-
.,

quirement, usually five to ten years, a teacher is "vested" and will begin

to receive benefits at the normal retirement age; regardless of his or her
o

employment status.

Although a TRS may offer a variety of benefits packages and programs,

the most common benefit is flit retirement income allowance. In 'most TRSs,

the size of the allowance is calculated Using a unit benefit formula which

relates thre elements to determine the amount of the benefit a retiree

, ,
may receive. They are:

o Salary base, which is usually the teacher's average annual salary
figured over the final three or five years of his or her career.

o Service credits, which generally represenethe number of years` of
-teaching. ,

o ,Multiplier, usually ranging from 1.5 percent to 2.5 percent,
which determines-What percentage of the salary base a retiree
will receive,for ea(h service credit.

Teachers' Retirement System of Georgia, TRS Facts, Atlanta, Georgia:
July 1; 1977, p. 4.

3
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The,general unit benefit formula'is:

salary bas' x service. credits x multiplier = allowance.

Y.
For example, a California teacherho retires after 25 years of service

with a.salary base of $,15,000 would receive:

\.$15,000 x,25cyr) x 2% = $7,50O annual allowance.1,

e .
I

Retiremeht allowances vary, considerably, depending on bow. the berre-r

fit formula used by a particular system prelates-t:ke three elementL

For example, the Illinois formula multiplier increases for each decade of
4

service,so that a teacher more retirement benefits in the later

years of his or her career.
.

As we stated above, early retirement results in the actuarial

reduction of the retirement incotne allowance to account for the longer
,o

retirement period. About half the TRSs determine early -retirement ben-'

efits based on an actuarial table'. Other systems use a modified benefit

formula to calculate the reduceebenefits. Louisiana, for example,

reduces the multiplier in the-formula from 2.5 percent to 2.0 percent

when figuring early retirement allowances.
3

Many other systems reduce

the normal allowance;by 6 percent for every year under the normal re- ,

tirement age.

The retirement income allowance may be increased in a variety of

ways, depending upon the provisions of,the specific system.' First,

most systems allow teachers to "purchase" additional service credits..

The majority of TRSs allow teachers to purchase credits for years of

;

out-o47 state teaching. However, a few systems permit members to buy

credits for such activities as private school teaching, sabbatic leaves,

and certain types of child care. In order to purchase service credits,

4

.

1
The State Teachers' Retirement System.of California, ServiCe Re-

dtirement, Sacramento, California, September 1977.
2
TeacherslRetirement System of the State of Illinois, Retirement,

Springfield, Illinois, 1977.

Teachers''Retirement System bf Louisiana, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
1978.
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--
or she would have made to the sys

about a quarter of TRSs,- a member ay ilerease retirement income by

,making additional' voluntary contributions during the teaching career.

Finally, 95 percent of TRSs have some form of post-retirement allowance

adjustments. Thdse adjustments, which are intended to help benefits

o

'vii

em during those yea'rs of service. In

keep up with the rising-cost of living, may be awarded in three ways:
4

o Automatic adjustments. About.20 percent of.TRSs annually increase
allowances'by'a specified peicentage, usually 2 to 3 percent.

0

o Variable adjustments. In a quarter ofthe systems,, adjustments
of 3 to 5 percent are awarded based on a triggering mechanism,
such as increase in- the Consume' Price Index,,

o .Ad hoc adjustments. The remainder of TRS adjust_allowances
, periodically, but not regularly. A& hoc increases tend to be

higher but less frequent than the other adjustments.

N6arlY twok-thirds of TRSs offer Social Security coverage, and in-

, , most cases all TRS benefits are, entirely supplemeKtal to those received.

through Soc,ial Security.. in addition,,most retirement allowances are

not affected by any amount of post-retirement work or earnings as long

as the employment is not covered by the retiree's pension system.

In addition to the'rearement,income allowance, many TRSs offer

a variety of other benefits and programs, such as

o Survivor's benefits;
o . Disability benefits;
o Death benefits;
o Group life insurance;
o° Post - retirement health insurance; and
o Programs of 11NX -sheltered annuities.

FUNDING AND FINANCING TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

Retirement benefits may be regarded as longiterm obligations in-

curred on behalf of the employee% A TRS meets these obligations-iby

first adopting
1a

funding,plan ;an schedules monetary payments to be

made over a period ofntime to atortize the debt. The' system,then

'finances those payments by collecting contributions from the state,

r-,

CV

4
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current disbursement funding; in'which the system contributes only

enough each year to cover its current benefit- payments and adminiitra-

tive costs. Pay -as- you -go funding, at it is also known, has the

advantages Of low start -up costs and uncomplicated administration.

However, it accumu4tes no fund,reserves for emergencies and can re-

sult in ever-increasing benefit costs.

on the other'hand, a TRS may decide to pay for the benefits dur-

ing the employee's career and, therefore, accumulate a pool of funds

from which the benefits will be paid. This is called actuarial reserve

finding. For simplicity's sake, it may be useful to,think of a benefit

' obligation as a-mortgage on a house. In order to pay oft the debt, one

must first determine how large the debt is and then determine how'much

must be paid each year to amortize the debt in the specified number

Cof years (in this case, the member's career length).;

All TRSs we observed used the projected cost method, whichcalcu-
-

late& benefit costs bas d on the benefits members are like4-to earn

during their careers. The ctuary uses the benefits promised by the,..

system, an inventory of the number and characteristics of the member-

ship, and a series of actuarial assumptioilsgarding-future events

*(e.g., mortality rates, salary increases) to predict:

10

ix

the school district, and/or the employe. The funding and financing

of TRS benefits is a
;
complicated and technically complex-area. In

this section, we will present a simplistic overview ofthe funding and

financing process. 55r a more complete explanation of, funding concepts

and fa+r'S, we refer thereader to Sec. IV of this Note,

Funding.

A TRS may adopt two -different approaches to funding its benefit

obligation. It may choose to pay for the benefits as they becomeduei

that is, after a member's retirement'. If it 'does, the TRS

o The probabi lity thet an employee will qualify for a pension.

o The length of the retirement period over which the annuity must
be paid.



o The dollar amount of the annuity..

With these predictions, the actuary can estimate the present value of

the totaobligations of the system.

,Once the total obligations are calculated, a funding method (such AS

the Entry Age Normal and Aggregate methods) is used to systematically dis-

tribute the costs over a specified period of time. The funding method as-

'signs a portion of the Genefit debt to each year. Thisanfival ."mortgage"

.payment is called the normal cost. The normal cost is typically expressed

as a level peicentage of the system's payroll and it may fluctuate from

year to year.

Theoretically, if a system continues to contribute the normal cost

each year, it'will collect enough funds to paS, its benefit debt when

',its members begin to retire. However, actuarial assumptions are often

difficult to estimate accurately, and the cost calculations must be con7

tinuaLly updated with changing market conditions and benefit improve-

scents. If the'cost ealculations ate inaccurate Or the system does noi

pay the full normal cost, a supplemental liability, or unfunded liabil-

ity,iey, is created. A system may correct this funding shortfall by making

'additional payments, again like a,mortgage. If it does not finance the

liability, it may threaten the integrity and security A the TRS.
4

Financing /
. .

Once the normal cost' is determined, the'system must adopt a finan-

cial scheme for collecting the needed contributions. It should be Te-

- membered that'the financial payment may not necessarily folios; the

funding plan. In fact,. we found that the funds .contributed to a system

tend not to coincide with the levels recommended' by the funding plan.

In all but a few TRSs, employees must finance a portion of thir

'retirement benefits by making *mandatory contributions to the system.

Employee contributions are generally,set by statute and average between

5 and 6 percent of'a teacher's salary, although the contribution can

range:from 3 to 10 percent of salary.

The employer's portion of the annual benefit cost may be paid by

the state, the school district or, in Sfew-instances.by both,- The

employer's contribution may be determined:
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J
'By statute. The amount is expressed as a consta qercentage,

aAd generally ranges between 6 and 9 percent Payroll.,
%

an annuaactuaria/ valuation. Abou 0 percent of TRS' 4

use this scheme, which results in a ntribution that ;peen
.fluct ates from year to year.- se contribution,leve s aver-
age

,

age 1Z to 14 percent per yea ,

o BY special legislative propriations.

THE ADMINISTRATION OF TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

The administrative operAtion of a TRS, like a system's benefit pack-

age, may be unique to each system and, therefoie, difficult to generalize.

However, we outline below the most common administrative structure used by

TRSs.

At the top of the administrative`structure is the bdard of trustees,

which is, in most case; responsible for all policy; budgetary, and

investment decisions. The degree of influence and control exercised

by a board is difficult to ascertain, but probably-,ranges from dominant
411..

participation in system opdrations to rubbefstamp approval, depending

upon .the system itself. A board of trustees generally includes five

to 14 'members and may be composed of :I

o One or more state or local bfficials servfdi ex officio.

.o Active or retired members of the system, either elected to the
Board by the system membership gr appoiAted by a state or local
official.

s ,

o A number of outside experts, including doctors, lawyers, bankers,
investment Counselors, etc', appointed to the board by the chair-
man or a state or local official.,

o Members ofithe community, also appointed to the bodfd..

The system Wirectbr directs the day7to-day operations of_h system.

A TRS may also employ an array of consultants "anWHtechaical adyisors,.

*
tuch,as auditors, accountants,_and actuaries:

e Althou h_.:the administrative functions performed by a TRS probably

re lect the benefit package and,funding plan of each individual system,

severaladministrative functions are generally regarded as,essential to

the operation of a.TRS:

1
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. -. I,' "v.o 'The investment of system assets,' While tie board prtrustees
,, may have the, fotmal respqnsibllfty for investment decisioxis;.

z

this task may actually-he handled by,au,outsidL Anvestm(4nb:;% 4
firm, an in-houae investment staff'drin some systems;-, by a

4 centtalizgd state investment coun0.1.i. '''

\ \- .

,
, ..a- Cornmuniqa,Lion 7and-`clisciosure.' All 'pSs Ptovide 'their, members

with a copy of the retirement.sys'tem.beneffth and proyiafbhs: , .
..,and wit an annual statement ofothe members' cbhtributions .:'-

an accrued benefits. These are prorEded by the, staff eithgr
.

,automatical;ly or upon request by the member.

. o Audits and actuarial vdluations., By lak.z/a-r.-7-ItS`rs=t1St, be reg-,

ulaIlyaudited and, in most systems, AuditA are pet:krmedzart-
, nualIY, In addition; all TRSs by law must perforrkperiodic

;actuarial valuations; however, these are conducted less 'frequently
t h audits. Most TRSs perform complete valuations, every two to
.five years. , t.-

. ..:

' 1 .

. .

.

*
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I. INTRODUCTION

I

Government officials at'all levels have 1 rbeen concerned about

the financial practices of state and local gov ent retirement systems,

including teacher retirement systems (TRS). In 1916, the New York City

Commison of Pensions xited the "lack of knowledge oft the extent of

future obligations and oblique methods of financing fund requirements"

as disturbing features of the city's retirement systems.
1

Thisconcern

was echoed by the _General Accdunting.Office 63 .years later when lit stated

that "Maly State And 1oCal government pension plans are not funded on
04

le sound actuarial basis because they are not setting aside sufficient

funds to provide for estimated future benefits.12.,,This concern may be

well-advised-since the financial problems Of teacher retirement systems
. _

(TRS) could have widespread effects. First,. the retirement security of
,'

4'million teachers and school administrators depends on the financial 4

integrity of TRS. In addition, poor financial planning by TRS could.

result in rising pension costs putting an increasingly heavy .burden.on

states, municipalities, and individual school districts. Finally, the

nation's capital markets, in,which public pension funds are investors,

Coulcfrbe disturbed.

= Such concerns have triggered considerable interest in public retire-
.,

ment systems. Research'is underway at the Rand Corporation and,at the

Urban Institute to assess the extent and implications' of.the financial
. ,

,condition of retirement systems,and to evaluate possible reform measures..

, In addition, federal and state governments have acimmidsioned studies

of their public retirement systems.
3

HoMever, lay,readers often find t

1
Commission on Pensions, City of New York, Rbport on the Pension .

Funds of the City of New York, New York, 1918.
2
U.S. General Accounting Office, Raiding of State and Local Govern-

ment Pension-Plans: A National-Problem, Washington, D.C., August 30, 1979.
3
For example, Report of the Illinois Public EMploydes Pension Laws

Commissin, 1975-1977; Legislative Research Commission, An Analysis of .,

Retirement and Benefit Plans for Kentucky,State Employees, Research Re-
port No. 128, Frankfort, Kentucky, October 1975; U.S. House of Represen-
tatives, Committee on Education and Labor, Pension Task Force Report on
Public EMployee Retirement Systems, 95th Congress, 2nd Session, March 15,
1978.
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these reports difficult to follow for several reasons. First, many of

the concepts involved in,pension funding are tedhnically complex. Also;

thesereports are often laden with jargon. A reader may be.confronted

With terms like "actuarial assumptions," "unfunded liability," or "nor-

mal cost." Finally, public retirement systems, including TRS, are so

diverse ehat'generalizations are often difficult to make.

In order to better understand the financial' problems of TRS, it

is important to have some familiarity with, these institutions.andte

Actuary's yocabulary. This paper presents a description of the insti-
..

tutional characteristics and financial practices of TRS as well as simple

explanations of certain technical concept's necessary to 'grasp discus7

sions of TRS financial 'condition.' ',This paper is intended as a companion

volume to R-2517-NIE, The Financial Condition of Teacher Retirement

Systems, by Richard B. Victor. However, since many of the concepts

''discussed in this paper are applicable to other types of public retire- C,

ment system's, it may be useful as a seneral introduction to the struc-

ture and financing of public retirement systems.
1

OUTLINE OF THE STUDY

Section II introduces teacher retirement systems: their number, size,

and membership. Section III desLribes the types of benefits offered by

teacher retirement systems, outlines how benefits are Calculated, and gives

examples'ofthesubstantialvriationin benefits between different systems.

S tion,IV.discusses the most mportnt and the most complex aspect of TRS:

the funding and financing of re rement benefits. During this discussion,

we provide simplified explanation of basic funding Concepts and review the

actual funding and financing pract ces of TRS. Finally, Sec. V describes

the'administiative structure of tee her retirement systems.

1
For a more complete 'discussion `of these concepts, we recommend

'a -comprehensive technical text such as C. L. Trowbridge And C. E. Farr,
The Theory and Practice of Pension,Funding, Richard D. Irwin, Inc.i
Homewood, Illinois, 1976; and Dan M. McGill, Fundamentals of Private
Pensions,'Richard D. Irwin, Ine., Homewood, Illinois, 1977.

R.
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DATAtOURCES

3

The data used in this paper came from a variety of sources. The

reaaer should remember that each data dourc4 uses different samples of

retirement systens: .As we describe in Sec.
,

II, there are many different

kinds of teacher retirement systems. Teacher retirement systems may
0

range in coverage from "general coverage" plans which include all public

employees' in their membershiirto 'teacher only" systems which cover
. .

only teachers and other professional school employee$. Further, a re-
z .

-, - . :

tirement syStem may be statewide or it may be a locaDsystem
t

which in-
,

cliides members from a tingle city. The data sources are reviewed below
. -

along with-a brief descaptionof the sample of retirement systems each

source uses. -

The Pension litzSk Force Report (PTF) is one of the most complete

surveys of all public retirement systems.
1/'

As the reader.will see

throughout this paper, the-Task Force provided dataon many aspects of

-,,TRS,.particularly benefits. However, mbst of its data are presented
1

in gfoupings such as "state government systems," and "teacher-Systems,"
4 t, '
SO it is impossible to,Isegre to the data'on the State government sys-

tems
-,'

that include teachers frdi those that exclude teachers. Unless

specifically stated otherwise in the text, the Pension Task Force sample

included the teacher systems only, supplemented by infsormation from

the-TRS Reports, described below. .

' The Census Bureau (CB) sample, frOm the 1977 Census of,Governments,
2

. -
includm all active retirement systems. We use this for financial

Nht(assets, benefit payments, revenues by source) and members data only.

..

The National Education Association (NEA) summarizes the 1975 legal

, ,requirements'generally covering benefits and adminiskration for 54 of

the 67-state and local teacher retirement systems .
3'

1
U.S. House of Representatives; Committee on Education and Labor,

Pension-Task Force,- Report on Public EMployee Retirement Systems, 95th
Congress, 2nd Session, Washington, D.C., March 15, 1978,

U.S. Department o ommerce, EMployee Retirement Systems of State
and Local Governments, Bureau of the CensuS, Vol. 6, No. 1, Washington,

D.C., September 1978. .

3National Education Association, Teacher Retirement 4stenth 1976.

1f
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/
As part of this sOudy, we collected a/ sample of teacher rtti,rement-

w,
system (TRS) reports. To do so, we relied on the tooperatiOn of the

retirement system officials. This sample, while not random, yields a,

fair, representation f the universe o state teacher retirement systems.
1,

We began the data llection in late February 1978, by sending letters
to the TRS direct s who are listed in the National Education AssOciation

.report on teach/ reN.ement systems. The leeter.tequep}ed three types

of'information benefitand membership eligibility data,. annual reports

containing system financial data and actuarial valuations describing

the financial condition of the system. SeVeral Weeks later, follow-up

letters again requesting information wersent to the systems which
failed to respond. A final request was made by telephone in May and

June of 1978. Cal s were made to those,systlms that had not responded

to the two mail in uiries and to those systems not listed in the' National

Education Association report and, therefore, that had not receive `letters.
. ,

Also, systems that sent only benefit information were. called to request

the financial and actuarial data. No further Inquiries were made except
when specific questions arose regarding individual systems. A list of

specific reports and items included in the TRS reports is presented in

Appendix A.

The TRS sample, howevseirdoes not include many toy

I

ystems.

4
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II. TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM COVERAGE AND MEMBERSHIP

The Census Bureau estimates that in 1976-77, almost 4 million

teachers and other school employees belonged to one of the 67 state or

local public retirement systems that include teachers in their member-

ship.
1
,However, there is no typical teacher retirement system. A re-

tirement system maybe open to all public employees or membership may

te limited to sch(y1 employees. Some systems restrict their Membership

to only professional teachers and administrators. A TRS may be state-

wide or it may operate within a single city or school istrict. Finally,

teacher retirement systems range in size from one c tw thousand to

several hundred thousand members. This chapter describes the major

coverage and.membership characteristics of the 67 teacher retirement

systems.
20.

COVERAGE
, 1

Retirement systems which include teachers are either general or

limited in coverage. Genera' coverage pension plans are open to teachers

as well t.-s-other school employees, and'state an /or local government
s....)

employees. In limited coverage systems, memb rship is available only

to one or more specific classed of employees. .Although the eligibility

requirements vary between systems, there are two types,which concern

teac4ers: limited coverage systems for several categories of, school

.

,,-

employees and limited coverage systems for teachers and professional

school personnel only. Table II-1 below shows the
Y
distribution of

\eacher retirement_systems.based on coverage class, jurisdiction, and

i" eir aggregate membership.

Membership Eligibility inGeneral Coverage Systems

In the context.of this report, a "general.cc4erage retirement system"

maybe broadly defined as any retirement system which extends membership

NI-U.S. Department of Commerce, Employee Retirement Systems of State
and Local Gaqernments,'Bureu ot the Census, Vol. g No. 1, September
1978, Table 8.'

1 D
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Table II-1

NUMBER AND MEMBERSHIP OF RETIREMENT SYSTEMS COVERING
TEACHERS BY COVERAGE CLASS

Type of Coverage,

General°. 15

Number of Number'of
State Systems

:School employees

Teachers. only

'Total

15

20

50

Local Systems
Aggregate

Membership (millions)

1 2.0 (850,000 school
employees)

- 6

10

17

1.5

2.0

5.5

SOURCE: U.S: Department of Commerce, EMployee-Retirement Systems,.
of State and Local Governments, Bureau of the-Census, Vol. 6, No. 1,
September 1978, Table 8.

'to school employees as well as other classes, but not necessarily all

classes, of state and local government employees-. Many state systems,

such as Hawaii,'Florida,land Colorado
1

systems, over all state and

local employees. In general, membership is compulsory foe those em-

who are eligible.
a

General coverage systems may operate as a single integrated system

or as a consolidation'of several individual limited-coverage systems

within a single administrative framework.,The Hawaii Employee Retire-

ment System,,ewhich includes all state and local government employees,

offers a separate benefit package for the police and fire divisions,

but maintains a single combined retirement fund with the revenues from

the various employment divisions commingled. The Kansas Public Employee

System operates three separate retirement systems within a single ad-

ministrative framework. Each of the three employee divisions (st te

Ak

1
The.Colorado system excludes Denver school employees from member=

ship. Employees' Retirement System of the State of Hawaii, Fifty -first
Annual Report, Honolulu, Hawaii, June- '1976; State of Florida Department
of Administration, Division Of Retirement, Annual Report, Tallahassee,
Florida, 1977; the Public Employees' Retirement Association of Colorado,
1977 Statist cal Supplement to4the,Annual-4port, Denver; Colorado,
1978.

Kansas Public Employees Retirement System, Sixteenth Annual Re-4
port; Fiscal Year 1977, Topeka, Tansas, 1977:

A

r,
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employees, school employees, and the uniformed services) operate iu-

dividually with separate plan provisions, benefit Packages, and retire-

ment funds. We treat those general coverage systems with-separate

benefit packages and financing as limited coverage systems.

Membership Eligibility in Limited-Coverage Systems fbr 'leachers and
Selected Categories of School Employees

In general, groups ol-sprefessional and nonprofessional empTOyees.

(e.g., custodians, bus'driver6, lunchroom attendants) employed by the

state-or school district. are eligible, for membership Ap. these systems.

Membership is compulsory for all full-time employees in such systems
t

except in the Nebraska and Oklahoma School Employee systems in which
°

membetship is volur\tary for all nonprofessional employees-.
1

In adds-

. tion to providing coverage for elementary and secondary education em-

ployees, nearly all school employee systems also exlend membership:to

include the faculty of state supported community,colleges. In some

cases, college and uni y faculties are also eligible.
2

Membership Eligibility in Limited Coverage Systems for Teachers Only

Membership in these systems include at least 41 instructional

staff, and often, administrators and supervisors within the school dis-

trict, librarians, nurses,,and any Other (professional" employees a

Thell.
3

All systemi:liescribed in the.National Education Association

(1976) meport also extend memb rship to administrative and supervisory.

officials (e.g., vice principal state education agency officials,

etc.) and to the'resident faculty c4P community collegea. Some systems

,'also include the faculty of state supported educational ins itutions.

For example, the faculties of New York State vocationaesch olsand.

I-Rational Education Association, Teacher Retirement Systemd, 1976.
2
The Texas and,West Virginia, school systems offer commAnity college,

faculty the option of enrolling in either the state system or in TPA.:
CREF. National Education Association,

3
Exactly which categories of school employees are considered I!,Pr4r;

fessional" varies between systips. Nonprofessionals in school'systemS-
0' are;usually eligible for a.general coverage system or a separate school

employee system.

le. J
21



`reformatories are covered by the state teachers plan." Membership is.

usually compulsory.
1. .

LEVEL OF ADMINISTRATION-
it

Teacher retirement systems are createdby state law as either a

statewide system including multiple employers or as a local systip'which

i operated and usually financed in close relation to a single employer

in this case, a single school\district. Presently, there are 50 state--
IP.

administered and 17"locally administered retirement..systems whin in-

clude teachers. Statewide systems covering.multiple jurisdictions and

several employers are all administered an the state level: However,

they may be financed-entirely by the state or individual school districts

or some combination of state and local Contributions. In Our-sample,?

about 40 percent of statewide systems are financed entirely by the

ischool districts and an equal number are financed entirely by state.

contri utions. In the remaining systems, the financing is shared, For

exampl , the districts pay 60 percent.of thefccistin the New HaprpShire

system )with the state paying the balance; in' Rhode Island, the state

and toe 1 governments divided the cost equally.
3

State and local systems which operate in the same state,are'usAlly
4'

Mutually exclusive/*Ear example, the teachers in Duldth,- Minneapolis,'

and St. Paul are specifically excluded from membership in the Minnesota

Teacher System and Chicago teachers may not join the Illinois system.

Some systems allow a choice however. Des Moines, Iowa, teacheys may

choose between the local teacher system or the state general coverage

system. Similarly,!an Oregon teacher moving into the Portland, Oregon,

system may retain his membership in the Oregon Public, EmplOyee system. ,

And a teacher in Connecticut is eligible for membership in. either the

state teacher system or the state public employee system.4
,

e\

'National Education Association, Teacher Retirement Systems, 1976.,
2
See Appendix for a description of the Teacher Retirement SystjLrn

(TES) Report sample.
3
Ibid. '1/4,;

4
All of the above provisions were in Efffect.as of 3975. (National

Education Association, Teacher Retirement Systems, 106.)

4-) e
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SIZE

The size of te'acheivretirewent systems,May be described along

several diensions: the gross revenues, assets, number of members, etc.

For simplicity, we describe these systems in terns of membership, which

correlates well, though not necessarily perfectly, with'the Other*mea-
,.

,

,...isures of size.. As public employee-retfrement systems go, teaaher systems
,

.

are quite large, va ying in size from 1,000 to 375,000 members, although

the typical system h s 10,000 to 50,000 members.
1.

System size is gen-

erally related to coverage class or level of adthinistration, but this

is not always true: local systems are, not necessarily the smallest dor

/r)are, statewide general coverage systems the largest. The Idaho general

A

ti

coverage state public employee system has a membership of only 47,000

members, while the New York City teacher system has an enrollment of

78,000 teachers; local systems range froi memberships as small as 1,200_

in theDes Moines and Duluth systems to the large New York City system.
2

....---------1/[cCoyding to-the standards of the Pension Task Force,
teacher retirement system are large. The Task Force class
system as " large" if the membership numbered 1,000 or more;

Membership. data are obtained from the U.S. Department
Employee Retirement Systems of State and 'Local Governments,
the Census, Vol. 6, No. 1, September 1978, Table 8.

2

4

11:

9
t,e

nearly all
ified a

of Commerce,
Bureau of

4
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III. .TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM BENEFITS

The.,diversity of teacher retirement systems is evident in the re-
.

tirement benefit packages which-are agered.to system members. The

range,of kenefits and program and the'different general formulas =by

which s,'stems compute retirement allowances are.virtually unique to each
. _

system. For example, the Iowa system offers a teacher a retirement

allowance based on his years of Iowa teachineplus additional death and
0

survivors' henefits. ,The New Jersey systeffi, on the other hand', offers
. #

a retirement allowance based on out-of-w state as well as in-state teach-
%

ingrkAd an automatic post-retirement cost of living _increase. In addi-

tion, a- New Jersey teacher is eligible for disability-protection, group

life insuranc.e.,--death and survivors'benefits, tax-sheltered annuities ,

and. a' program allovting current members /to borrow.from their retirement-

accounts. Therefore, 'in this Section wOwili%not attempt-to setch,a

"typical" benefit package. Instead, we willconcentratepan the most

common benefit - -the retirement income alLo4nce--and how the system

eligibility provisions, benefit formulas, And a
0%
steacher's retireMrnt

decisions affect the retirement allowance vreceled. We also will briefly

describe, the range of other benefits that'may be available to a teacher

through his-retirement system.
MP

RETIREMENT INCOME BENEFITS

Teacher systems offer an array of normal, optional, and-ealqy re-

Mtirement benefit options
os.
so that ah emploype ay choose. the retirement

age, career length; and level of benefits he prefers. Upon retirement,

tie employee receives-either-full benefits or actuarial reduced bens -'.

-fits. "Full benefits" are awarded for normal,or optional retirements;

rechiCed kenefits are received by a,retirant who elects the early retire-

ment
4 -'opeion.

Eligibility

RetireMent system provisions which determine when a teacherAs

eligible for retirement and at what level of benefits are particularly
41

.10

1.

!V
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important to a teacher's Aereer and retirement decisions. For example,

consider a teacher in Michigan who 1s age'55 and has taught for 28 years.

According to the Michigan system provisions, he is now eligible for

early retirement at reduced benefits. Or if he continues teaching for

two more.years (30 years-of service),'hewill then qualify for optional

retirement which earns him as unreduded retirement allowance. Finally,

he maydecide to teach until fhesnoimcg retirement agt of 60:- If fhe

does, he will receive full benefits, as in optional retirement, but' his

allowance will be 10 percent larger since he will havesearned three more

-

years of teachingcredit.
1

Table III-1 below illustrates the annual

retirement allowafia that the teacher would receive as a 55sult of each

of those retirement decigions.

Table.III-1

POSSIBLE RETIREMENT-ALLOWANCES

At: 4) Eligible for_: Annual' Allowance of:

'-'----;'-'---...,Age 55 w/28 years teaching Early retirement $4410
s

Age 57 w/30 years teaching Optional retirement $6750
. ) (

Age 60 w/33, years teaching NorMal retirement $7425

'

4 SOURCE: Department of Management and Budget, Guideline's of the

Michigan Iublic School EMployees"Retement System, Lansing, Michigan,

1977.-

Y

These figures, based on an average salary' 4)f $15,000,,tend...to under-

state the differences between early, Optional, and normal retirement.

Presumably, the allowances fo ]\both optional and normal retirement wOuld

'beeven higher since a teacher is likely to receive salary increases

during those additional Years of teaching. "l'herefore, retirement elig-

ibility provisions not only signal when a teacher qualifies for retire-
.

ment,)put also may affect the retirement incomthat he receives.

1
For a more cempleteexplanation of benefit computation, see The

Benefit Formula, p. 21.

*Ow
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As illustrited in the above example, eligibility for retirement
with 'full benefits is set by either age, service, or both.

1
It is"most

. Often determined by a - tipulated combinatIon'ofage
and length of ser-

vice. "Normal retirement" reflects the traditional notion of a spoci-
.

fied "retireMent'age." Typically, 'its age requirement is higher
athan for either optional or early retirement, but normal retirement has

significantly lower accompanying service requirements. NorMal retire-,
ment age may vary from ages 50 to 65, with associated service require-'
ments up to 30 years. 2 In our samille (TRS), 40 percent of the systtms
specify a normal retirement ageof 55 to 65 with 5 to 10 years service;.
in half of the systems, an 'employee,may retire at age 60 to 65 with as /00''
little as orie year of service. 3. The Iowa system, with a normal retire-_

ment of 65 with an accompapying 30-year service requirement, has one.of
the highest eligibility standards,

4
.while Hawaii teachers m.iw retire,

with full benefits at age 55 and_only 5 years of service.5 More typical
x_

is the Rhode Island system which offers full retirement benefits when `--"'

601
\teacher reaches age 60 with 10 years of service.

Two- thirds 'of thex?systems nthe TRS sample provide for optional0

retirement with full benefits 71
Optional'retirement is a reward for

lengthy service rather than age, as is normal-retireme4.
Consequently,

optional retirement is'aVailable at earlier ages-but with higher...service

1
We

'

discuss eligibility for early retirement-and its reduced bene-
.

.fit's separately.
2
Penson Task Force, Report, 1978, Table=-2-5-sili3131emented by TRS

repgrte;- "
e.

.
. 3Teacher Retiremelit-System (TRS) reports.

.

4
I Fa Public Employees Retirement System, Your IPERS Benefits,. -Des

Moines, Idwa, 1975: ,

.5
Employees' Retirement Systeui of the State of Hawaii, Fifty-first

. ,

.

Annual Report, Honolulu, Hawaii, 1976..
6
Employeeg" Retirement System,of the State of Rhode Island,' Annual

Report &fethe Retirement Board, Providence, Rhode Island, June 30, .1977.
7
The Pension Task Force found that nearly 90 percent of teacher re-

.

tirement systems (not including mixed coverage'systems) had kme,form
of optional retirement. However, this figure included 10 percent which
offered optional retirement based on ,age alone. In our sample, we found
'no instances of "'age only" optional

retirement requirements (Pension
Taak Force Repor'tf197, Table 25).-

'2c
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requirements than normal retirement. In Georgia, fo Ifample, normal'

retirement is available at age 62 with no minimum service requiremertt,

Wine a Georgia teacher ha' the opt--h-Crretiring with full benefirs
. ,

as early as age .50 if he jV tered 30 -,^;, of service.
1

A Rhode

Island teaches is verithree retiremen a-iiitlins with full benefits:

he may ret at age 60 with 10 yearsef service (which is considered

no retirement), at age 55 with 30 yearg'of service, or at-any age

with 35 years of ser4ce:
2

Most systems offer early retirement possibilities at less than

full benefits. The Pension Task Force found that 86 percent of teacher

and school employee systems offer this early retirement option
3
with

eligibility based on age only, service only, or a combination of age

and service. A teacher in Vermont, for instance, qualifies far early
vr,

retirement benefits at the age of 55 regardless of years of service;

Rhode Island employees may retire with reduced benefits at any age after

completine30 years of teaching.
4

Most teachers, kiice the one in our

illustration, qualify for early retirement only after reaching a speci-

fied age (in the case of Michigan, age 55) and completing minimum ser-

vice requirements (15 years of service).
5

In exchange for early retire-

ment, the employee must accept a reduced retirement income allowance.

This reduction is derived from either actuarial calculations or a leg;s-

lative decision (as,in the example of Louisiana below) afid is intended
/' tcv

to adjust for the longer peripaOlover wiach the 'retiree can expect to

receive'the retirement allowance. For exa4lel'a Texas teacher who

retires at the earliest age possible, age 55 wii'h 20 year of service,

would receive only 70 percent of the annual retirement benefit'he would

1
Teachers' Retirement System of Georgia, TRS Facts - -A Member's

Guide to the Teachers Retirement Sysieth of Georgia, Atlanta, Georgia,
1977-78, p. 4.

2Employees' Retirement System of the State of Rhode Island', Annual
Reportof the Retirement Board, June 30, 1977.

3
Pension Task Force Report, 1978, Table 25:

4
State Teachers' Retiremen't System (information handbook), Montpelier,

Vermont, July 1, 1977; Employees Retirement Systemiof the State of Rhode
Island, Annual Report of the Retirement Board, Prodnce, Rhode Island,

, June 30, 1577.
5
Department of Management and Budget; Guidelines of tie Michigan

Public school Employees' Retiremeht System, Lansing, MiChigan;-1977.

) 1-4
ti (
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have received had he retired at age 60.
1
, This early retirement benefit

derived from a standard annuity table and is the actuarial equivalent

of the normal benefit. In another approach to computing early retire-
,

ment benefits, the Louisiana statute established a parallel formula for

the calculation of early retirement benefits in which each year of ser-

vice earns a lower benefit 'than it would in the normal retirement formula.
2

Most systems require retirement at age 65 or 70, although both

Illinois and California have no mandatory retirement age.
3

However,

it is expected that the mandatory retirement age will be universally

raised to age 70 in compliance with the recently enacted federal law.
4

4 ,
e

'Computation of Benefits

There are three elementN4ch are used in the calculation of re-

tirement allbwances: the teacher's salary base, service credits, and

a benefit formula. The benefit formula-relates salary and service to

determine the annual dollar value of the benefit. In more than a quarter

of teacher systems (PTF), a fourth element, accumulated voluntary con-
.

tributions by members, is added to the computation. 5
The annuity earned

by the voluntary contributions supplements thq allowance computed from

the benefit' formula.

Before discussing in detail the elements and methods used to de-

termine retirement allowances, it is important to recognize that the

computati9 of benefits is particuiarlysensitive to any changes in those

three elements. To quickly demonstrate this sensitivity, consider a

Texas teacher retiring after 25 years of teaching with an average salary

base of $15,000. According to the Texas system benefit formula, his

allowance would be figured as a specified percentage of his salary base _

1
The ABC's of Teacher Retirement. System in Texas, Austin, Texas,

revised version, August 1977.
,

2
TMchers' Retirement SysteM of Louisiana, Baton Rbuge, Louisiana,

September 1978. ,,

N
- N

3National
'

. _ NN
Education Association, Teacher Retirement Syste7, 1976'.

t
4
P.L. 95-2-56, 1977. . ,

*-.,

oNN

5
Penbion Tabk Force Report, 1978', Table 18; 1Upplemented by the

TRS Reports.
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(in this case, 2 percent) multiplied by his years of service. His

allowance would be:

2% x 15,000 x 25(yrs.) = $7,506.annual allowance.

However, suppose his school system instituted salary increases during

his career which raised his salary base to $18,000; his allowance then

would be:

2% x 18,000 x 25(yrs.) = $9,000 annual allowance.

Suppose instead that theZexas system allowed him additional service

credits for three years of out-of-state teaching; his allowance would be:

2% x 15,000 x 28(yrs.) = $8,400 annual allowance.

Finally, if the Texas legislature increased the percentage of the salary

base from 2 perdent to 2.5 percent, his allowance would-be:

'2.5% x 15,000 x 25(yrs.) = $9,375 annual allowance.

If all three situations occurred, the teacher's retirement income could

increase to $12,600.

Salary Base. Various measures-of the salary base are used fn

teacher retirement systems. In most systems coveting teachers, the

salary base is the average annual salary earned by the retitant over

some time period nearthe end of his career.

found that 90 percent of teacher plans used

averages.

The annual salaries used in the salary

The PensionZask:lerce

three-year to five -year

base calculation may be

chosen from varying time periods. For example, Alabama's salary base

is the average of the three highest annual salaries out-of the last

1
Pension Task Force Rpprt;--1978, Table 37; supplemented by the

TRSAeports. In our sample, we fund only one system that'used a career
avelliEe salary base.

23
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ten years bf service; West Virginia's uses the highest five years'

salaries out of the last 15 years, and a Minnesota teacher's salary

base is defined as the average of any five consecutive years during his
career.

1
, However, since the final years are generally the highest earn-

ing ye,;rs in a te4cher career, the salary base is usually constructed

from the final three to fi years'.saltries.

The method for computing the\salary base, as well as salary increases,

directly affects the size of th retirement allowance. With rising

salaries over time, the longer' the time period, the lower the salary

base will be since lower salaries will be included in the averaging.

To demonstrate this point, suppose a Texas teacher and a California

teacher both retire with a final.yesr'ssalnry of $17,000. If both

teachers had received annual salary increases of 6 percent? their earn-

ings for the last five years of their careers would be:

5
Year 1 - $13,466

Year 2 - $14,274

Year' 3 - $15,130

Year 4 - $16,037

Year 5- $17,000-- last year's salary\.

According to their respective plan provisions, the salary base for.the

Texas teacher would be the average of his final five year's salaries;

the California teacher's salary base would, be the avenge of his final

three year's salaries.' This results in salary bases.df 15,167 and

$16,043, respectively. Applied to identical benefit forulas, this

could result in retirement allowances of:

Texas teacher: 2% x 15,167 x 25(yrs.) = $7,583,50 allowance.

California teacher: 2% x 16,043 x 25(yrs.) = $8,021.50 allowance.

1
Teachers', Retirement System of Alabama, Questions and Answert:

Retirement Allowances, Montgomery, Alabama, October 197.7; West Virginia
Teachers Retirement System, Highlights, Charleston, West Virginia, July
1976; State of Minnesota Teachers Retirement Association, New Teacher
Retirement Information, St. Paul, Minnesota, January 1978.

2
fnrenlity, of course, the salary Increases an4 retirement condi-

tions for the teachers in the two states'would probab differ. The
method for calculating the salary base and the 2 pett'eht benefit formu-

rt
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Therefore, in this demonstration with identical salary histories; re-

tirement conditions and benefit formulas, the method for calculating

the salary base alone made a $400 difference in the retirement allow-

ances received by the two teachers.

Given annual salary increases of 6 percent, a teacher's salary

base would be 6Ppercent higher if averaged over a three-year rather
Ots

than five-year period. In the case of the Texas teacher such an in-
.

crease in his salary base alone would increase his original allowance

to $7,950 from $7,500.

Some teacher retirement systems allow-or require further snare -,

ments or decrements in the salary base. Approximately 40 percent of

' teacher plans (PTF) add unused sick leave, overtime pay or longevity

pay to the salary base.
1

This.would inflate benefits. On the other

hand, some plans impose limits on the salary base, hencreton benefits

Oklahoma and Iowa impose upper limits on the salary base-10,000 and

$20,00Q, respectively--and the hypothetical Texas teachei wouidNke limited

to a maximum salary base of $25,000.
2

Service Credits. The total service credits accumulated by a re-
:

tiree is the such of total service in the system, creditable,prior ser-

vice,-and other allowable service credits as defined'by system rules.

All plans (PTF, TES) award one service credit for each year of full-time

employment in the system; part-time service may be creditable, although

the calculation of part-time service credits varies widely among systems.

Most plans (PTF, iliS) have a minimum annual. hourly requirement which

Amust be satisfied in order to earn a one-year service credit; others

giveproportional-service credits for part-time teaching (e.g., three-

fourths of a year's credit for one year's part-time teaching).
3

"Prior

las are part of the Texas and California system provisions. State

Teacheis' Retirement System of California, Service Retirement; Sacre-
mento, California, SWeember 1977; The ABC's of Teacher Retirement .

System in Texas, Austin, Texas,' August 1977, p. 4.
1
Pension Task Force Report, 1979, Table 36.

2
State Teachers'. Retirement System of Oklahoma, Service Require-

ment, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Julyil, 1978; Vie ABC's of Teacher Re-
, tirement Systems'in Texas, Austin, Texas, revised version August.1977,.

The Iowa system limits the size of the salary.base by impoing a maximum
on the annual salaries used in the salary bash calculation. Iowa Public
Employees Retirement System, Your IPERS Benefits, Des Moines, Iowa, 1976.

3
,Pension Task Force Report, 1978, Table 17; supplemented by the

TRSRepOrts,
. .
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service"--service rendered'in the district prior to the initiation of

the retirement system--is commonly credited automatically and without

charge to the employee. Prior service credits are usually relevant to

benefit computation only in newer systems.
1

Most teachers may earn additional credits for service other than

( teaching in schools covered by their retirement systems. The types of

additional credit allowed by a retirement system should be important to

a teacher si ce it not only could result in an increased or decreased

retirement allowance but could'also significantly affect his career de-

cisions. Suppose, for example, that a teacher wished to transfer to
tap

another state. If he moved to Ohio, he would receive credit for his

years of teaching outside the state; if he moved to Colorado, he would
.

lose those years of credit. If a teacher in Georgia wishedto interrupt

his career for sabbatic study, he would receive credit for that period
,

of time; a Utah teacher would not. Sup ose a teacher wished to stop'

teaching for several years, perhaps for ternity leave. Years later

when she returned to teaching, she could receive credit for those earlier

years of service if she belonged to the Tennessee system; if she elonged

1

\:

to the Iowa system, she could not. Finally, supp se that a perso wanted

to change occupations.' In Montana, service credi s earned by a person

in the Public Employee's retirement system are automatically credited
0,,

tot 'e Montana teachers system and without cost to the employee. .

More liberal service credit provisions are obviously desirable to

teachers, but are more costly to the retirement'systems which must fund

the increased' retirement allowances that would be earned. Therefore,

even in systems With liberal provisions, those yearS of extra credit

must be "purchased" either through the direct transfer of funds from

one system to another (e.g., between the Chicago and the Illinois systems)

2or from additional contributions made by the teacher. However,.even if
a

1
Nearly two-thirds of local systems in bur sample were established

_prior to 1910. 0f the three systems established after that time, only
one did not automatically credit prior service. (National Education
Association, Teacher Retirement Systems, 1p.)

2"
Purchasable" service credits are allowable according to the plan

regulations. If the service (be it out-of-state teaching, military ser-
vice, sabbatidal, etc:) is purchasable, the empl(Ne must pay to the
system some portion of the actuarial cost of the benefits which that
additional year of credit will earn for him. Generally;--the cost is

32
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the additional service credits must purchased, liberal provisions

ae still advantageous to the members of a reacher retirement system.

Suppose:, for,insrance, that a teacher moved from Texas to Ohio. At

age 60 with 25 years of service (and a salary base of $15,000) he would

receive an annual retirement allowance of $6,375. However, according

to the Ohio provisions he lay elect to purchase fide additional credits

for-his years of teaching in Texas at a cost of approximately $4,800.
1

It is conceivable, then, that for a $4,8004nvestment, he could increase

his annual retirement allowance from $6,375 to $9,000, a difference of

$2,625 per year. It should also be remembered:that, as we'explain on

page 35, a teacher who leave one retirement system for another generally

withdraws the contributions he.has made to the old system. Therefore,

in many cases, the purchase of out-of-state credit amounts to a simple

transfer of funds from one system to another.

Most teachers may receive credit for out-of-state teaching; however,

for the reasons stated above, credit for years of out-of-state teaching

without cost to the member is very rare. Usually,.in order to he eligible

tp purchase out-of-state credits, the'teaoher must fulfill a minimum

service requirement in the system and.musi contribute the actuarfal equi-

valent of-the contributions he would have made to the system during the
o

yearsfor which credit is given. In about half the teacher'and school,

employee systems (PTF), the employee contributes less than the full

actuarial cost to the system; the system finances the remainder About

three-quarters of all teachers belong to a system which allows the pur-

chase of out-of-State service credits (PTF).
3

However, "purchases" are

almost always limited to 5 to 10 yeats.

greater than the contributions he ordinarily would have made to compen-
sate for lost inIestment on those contributions.

1
According to the Ohio system provisions and assuming that the

teacher earned about $12,000 per year'earlier im his career, each year
of out-of-state credit would cost approximately $960. The figure does
not include.the 6 percent compound interest that would be charged if
T1he Ohio teacher delayed purchasing the creditsi.until later in his career.
e State Teachers' Retirement System of Ohio, Purchasing Service Credit,

Columbus, Ohio, 1976.

2
Pension Task Forde Report, 19Z,84 Table 47.

3
Pension Task Force Reporit,-1978, Table 47; supplemented by TRS reports.

3
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Service credit without cost, for previous years of teaching occurs

more frequently when Transfer ing between a state retirement.system and,
ti

a loCal system operating in that state. In order to automatically,

transfer service credits )iithouipurchase, a reciprocal agreement must

exist between the two systems. As teachers move between the systems,

years of service. and both employee and employer contributions are credited

.t8 the teacher's new account. .Dependinglupon the agreement, the funds

may or may not be actually transferred to the new system. According to

the Pension Task Force,'most'state retirement systems have reciprocal

agreements with both other instate local teacher and state non-teacher

retirement systems.
1

While.Only.about 20 )percent of local teacher plans

(PTF, TRS) grant credit fOr other instate teaching without cost, these

plans are generally the largest locakl systems and cover over three-quarters

of the to chers in local.systems. 2
For example, both the:New York City

and Chicag teacher systems maintain reciprocal agreements with their

respective state systems. This means that a New York City teacher May

move to another school system in New York skate and switch to the state

retirement system without loss of benefit credits or accumulated inter-

' est on his contributions. If agreements do not exist between state and '

local systems, service credits must be purchased. For example, the .

state system in Missouri requires teachers to buy Kansas City and St.

Louis' service credits in the same manner as out-of-state teaching credits.

The Pwasion Task Fqrce-report supplemented by our sample (TRS) in-

dicates that service credits are generally transferable between a state

teacher system and state and local government employee systems 'which

operate in the same state.
5

For example, the Montanateacher system '

1
Pension Task ForceAReport, 1978, fable 47.

?Pension Task'Force Report, 1978, Table 47;.supplemented by TRS-
hreports.

3
New York StateTeachers' Retirement System, Prior Service and

Transfer of Credit, Albany, New York,,1977-78; National Educatidn Asso-
ciation, Teacher Retirement Systems, 1976,'p. 33.

4The Public Schook Retirement System of Missouri,. Agssovri Teacher
Retirement,°Jefferson_Citys Missouri,. October 1975.

'5
.

Fensson Task Force Report, 1978, Table 47.'
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,credits any state or local government emploYmentlwithin the state; con-
*.

mersely, credits earned in the teacher system may be transferred to the

Montana, Public Employees' Retirement System.
1

.

Almost all systems (PTF, TRS) allow employees to purChase credit
o

for authorized military leaves and sabbatic study. Other forms of credi-

table service depend upon the specifics of plan provisions.2 From our

sample (TRS), military service is generally credited without 'cost if a°

teacher is drafted or serves during a national emergency, interrupting

/ his career; however, prior military service is oftevurchasable,

pending upon ttle.4?lan provisions. Other activities may reMt in allow-
*

-*able credits. Alaska automatically credits up to 15 yeeVs of work in

the Bureau of Indian theirs.; Ohio allows up to 5 years credit for

45pteacing in private schools in or outside Ohio. 4 California offers,the

widest range of possible service `credits. . Along with. military service,

a California teacher may also purchav credit for sabbatic leave, yul-1 .

bright, leave, and employment,in'the Red Cross, Job Corps, university

teaching,-aoil deftain'types of childocare.5 '

The Benefit Formula. The,retirement allowance formula relates the

relevant elements--usually salary base and service credits--to determine

the amount of the benefit a retiree may receive. There are,twotypes

of retirement benefit formulas used by teacher retirement plans: flat

rate and unit benefit.

In a fiat rate formula, once eteacher qualifies for retirement,
. ..4 , .

his annual retirement benefit is calculated as a flat_pqrcentage of his
,

---- ..,... a

salary base. Consequently, a teacher would n t==t1Ceive a higher 4Fr-
.

.
N; 116

centage of. his salary base if
.

he) worked
,

I
eyond *the 'normal' retirement

1
Montana Teachers' RetiAtent System,

Helena, Montana, July 1, 1977.'
2
Pension Task Force Report,-Tablp.47;,supplemented by.the TRS

reports.

,0

Handbook, of Information,

3
Ibid.°

4Alaska Teachers' Retirement System, informatiOn'Handbook, Juneau,
*Alaska, July 1977; The State Tqachers Retirement System of Ohio Service

Retirement, Columbus, Ohio, 1977.

-( 5State Teas rs Retirement System in California, Additional Service

Credits, Sacramento, California, 1977. q
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service reqUirement. In the unit benefit method, on the other hand,
. . -

each year of service entitles a retiree to an increased,percentage oo _

- salary base. Therefore, additiodal years of service earn additiona

percentage increments of the base salary.

. While the flat rate formula is common for some public employe
. Tc

systems (e.g., police'anefire), it is one of the leatt popular be

formulas used by teacher systems.
1

In fact, the Iowa system, wIrr

covers al! state employees and teachers, was the only plan in'ou

Which used a flat percentage folormula. Once an Iowa-employe

his

eflit

sample

alifies

for retirement, he receives' a benefit of approximately /;1, ,per'cent of

his salary base, independent of his length of,service. Therefore, an

Iowa teacher who retires at age 65 with a salary base of $15,000 would

receive a retirement allowance of:
3

,h7 x 15 900 = $6,600 annual allowance.,

The molt common method of benefit calculation used by teacher °

systems is the unit benefit method. The uniibenefit:method calculates

the annual allowance by multiplying a stipulated percentage of the em-

ployee's salary base by the years of service credits

For example, the California. plan provisions set the

at 2 percen,t.3 A California teacher who retired aft

he has accumulated.

formula percentage

er 25 years'service

with a salary base of $15,000, Would be entitled to an allowance of:'

2% 4 15,000 x 25 = $7,500 annual allowance':

1
Pension Task Force Report,- 1978, Table 3g.

2The flat pelcentage formula; adopted in 1976, is used for all new.
/

A
members. Retirement bedefits for members who joined prior to 1976 area
calculated using either the flat percentage formula or the old unit bene-.
fit formula (1.57 percent x years of service x'salary base), whichever
results in the higher benefit. Iowa Public Employees RetirememC.System,
Your IPERS Benefits, Des Moines, Iowa, 1975.

3' 7 .
State Teachers Retirement System o'f California Service Retie-

ment, Sacramento, California, September 1977.
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The wide variation in allowances provided by plans is a result ofdif-
ferences the percentage multiplier and how it is applied to the years

of service and the salary base. As We demonstrated in our Texas teacher

example-on p. 15, a'.5 percent change in,the multiplier can'cause a

considerable change in the allowance a retired teacher receives. With-

'inin the broad category of unit benefit formulas, there are three basic

types which are used in teacher retirement allowance contributions:

single rate, step rate, and variable rate.

Thesingle rate formula is used.by most teacher plans.- In a single

rate formula, like the one used in California, a 'flat, percentage (usu-

,ally between 1.5 and 2.percent) is applied to the employee's salary

base. This represents th, benefit amount earned for each year of ser-

vice. To compute the tot41 annual allowance, this amount is multiplied

by the number of service credits earned by the employee. The most
.a

important feature of a fl4 rate formula is that the percentage'mul-

tiplier is constant for all levels of Salary4or service credits. A

single rate formula may or may not be integrated with Social Security,

4. although most are\not. South Dakota is an example of a system that is

partially integrated with Social Security. A South Dakota retired

teacher receives either:

1% x salary base x service credits OR

2% salary base x service credits Social Security and other

public benefits

whichever results in...the/higher benefit.
1

The step rate formula applies different, multipliers to different

portions of a retiree's salary base. It is ordinarily used in systems

which are fully integrated with Social Security. In this unit benefit

method, an employee receives a lower benefit f-Ir the portion of his

salary on which his Social Security benefits are historically based.

Therefore, the plan provisions designate a salary base "breakpoint"

and apply a different multiplier to the salary base above and below

1
Sec. 3-13701, South Dakota Retirement System Law, Pierre, South

Dakota, July 1977.
?.

3?
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that point.' To illustrate, the TehnesSeebenefit using a $7,800

"breakpoint" is cAculated as follows. For a teacher hav,ag a 415,-000:

salary base, a lowei rate (1.5 percent) is applied to the salary below

the breakpoint04..higher rate (1.75 perEent) is applied-,to the salary

above the breakpoint.

r
24

-'V

[1.5% x 7,800 + 1.-75% x 7,200] x 25(yrs) = $6,075 annual allowance.

,

The variable rate formula applies different multipliers to differ-

ent portionf the'retirees' service credits. It is widely used in

systems which have'recently revised either their-benefit formula or

service requirements and is a convenient way to make prOspective bene-

fit changes. In\,a- variable rate formula, the multiplier changes with

the number of service credits'or when the service accrued. For example,

the Arizona formula uses a benefit multiplier of;1.5 percent foe past

service credits (for service performed. prior to July 1967) and 2 per*nt

for current service credits.
2

Similarly,, Illinois multiplies the salary

base by 1.67 percent for tilt firstten years orservice, by 1.9"percent

for the second ten years, and 2.1 percent of the third ten years, and

2.3 percent for all years of service over 30, Up to a limit of 38 years. 3

Therefore, a retiring Il,,inois teacher with 25 years of.service and a

salary base of $15,000 would receive: 2
016

(1."87%.x $15,000'x 10) + (1.94,% x $15,00 x 10) + (2.1% x $15,000 x 5) =

$6,930 annual.allowance.

These reakpoints are'historiCally tied to the-Social Security
contributio, base.. For example, as of 1975, the South Carolina system
used a $4 00 'breakpoint" (which was the maximum taxable earnings for
Social curity from_1960-1965) and Tennessee uses a $7,800 "f,reakpoint"
(maxim m taxable earnings from 1968-1971). (Tennessee Consolidated
Retirement System, Nashville, Tennessee, January 1977'; Sduth Carolina
formula information from: National Education Association, TeacheWRe- .

tirement Systems; 1976,tpp. 102-103.)
2
Arizona State Retiremeht Plan, Information Booklet,iPhoen11,'

Arizona, July 1978.
3
Teachers' Retirement System of the State of Illinois, ROtirement,

Springfield, Illinois, Septetber
.

3rc) 74
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An incAeasing multiplier such as this might be used to encourage teachers
.

to remain employed longer.' On the other hand, Colorado applies
.
a re-'

duced multiplier for all years of credit over 20. This might create

incentives for earlier retirements.

Early /Retirement. Almost all teacher retirement systems have pror

visions which allow retirement' prior to the normal or optional retirement

age. However, if a teacher elects to retire early, his annual'retire-

ment allowance will be less than if he had remained it the system until

eligible for normal or optional retirement. The reduction in benefits
1

occurs for three different reasons. First, he will have fewer service

credits than he would have at normal retirement. Second,the will re-

ceive benefits over a longer'time period, hence his annual benefit must

be reduced to maintain "actuarial" equivalence with the n4ma1 retire-

ment benefit. eThird, his salary base is likely tq be lower.

At least half of the systems in our'sample (TRS), indicated that

early retirement benefits are "actuarially reduced" according to ihdiv-

idual teacher characteristics and other actuarial considerations. In

the remaining systems, the early retirement allowance is computed by

a separate-formgla or the normal allowance is reduced by a set percent-

age accordifig to the age of the retirant or the number of service credits.,

This may or may not result in actuarial.equivalence. For example, for

normal retirement, California,uses a'flat rate formula of 2 percent of

the salary base

retirement, the

month' der the

multiplied by the service credits. In the case.of early

2 percent factor is reduced 0.01 percent for every

normal retirement age.
1

The allowance formula for a

teacher etiring one year early would use a multiplier of 1.88 percent

rather than 2 percent. This formula results in a total allowance re-

duction of 6 percent for every year prior to the normal reti ement age

that a teacher retires.

The most common method of calculating the-early retirement reduc-

tion is by reducing the total allowance directly in proportion to the ,

gap between normal and actualretirement age and service.credits of

the retiree. Nearly 60 percent of the,'systems (TRS) using this method

.

1
State Teachers Retirement System of California, Servibe

ment, Sacramento;,California, September 1g77.

L.
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reduce the,fuErre-tirement 'allowance by '6 percent for every year under -
IP

the normal retirement age or under the minimum. service requirement. 1

Maryla , for in'stilre, has-a normal retirement agesd 60; therefore,

a tea retiring atone 60 with alsalary base of $15,000 and 25,years

of credi' w uld.rtceive an allowance of:

1.8% x 15 00 x 25 = $6i.750 annual allowance..

HOwever, the teacher elected to retire at age 55 with 25 years of

service -at the same salary base,..the allowance would be reduced-by 6 per-'"

cent for ea h f the five years der the normal retirement age of 60.

Therefore, e early retirement allowance would be.:

s.0 1.8% x 1 ,000x 25 = $6,75Q annual normal retirement allowance.

$6,750 3 % (or $2,025) = $41725 annual early retirement allowance.2

'"Social Security leveling" is another form of early retirement

optio0which is offered by 'a small percentage of systems.
3

Its purpose

is to provide a retiree with a higher annual allowance during the years

before'he is eligible for Social Security benefits. Social Security

'leveling is offered only to an early retiree and entitles-him to a
e -

higher monthly allowance during the-early years or retirement and a

reduced allowance after the r

benefits.

gins to receive Soci Security

iy
In the systemfs Handbook for Members, the Virginia Retirement

System illustrated Jim this option works. A male teacher who retires

at age 62 with 30 years 'service and a salary base of $10,000 would

receive an annual retirement allowance $4,5010. However,
0

the Social Security leveling option, he would receive an-i reased

he chose

.4 1pe,TRb Reports. /

2Maryland State Retirement System, Retirement Allowances, Haiti-
Irriore, Maryland, July 1, 1977.

3
In,Our samp', the Social Secur eveling option was found in

seven systems: Idaho (1976), Indiana (1977), Michigan (1977), South
Dakota (1977), Tenussee (1977), Vermont (1977), and Virginia (1915)%
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alloWance of $7,425 every year prior to agei65. At age 65,4hls'allow-

ance would-be requced to only $3,858.
1

Presumably, however, the Social

Security benefits that he would begin to receive at that age would

make up the 'difference and therefore maintain a level income through-

out his retirement.

Allowances Earned on Additional Employee Contributions. After

the formula allowance is calculated,, some systems provide that a re-
.

4*tiree's allowance may be increased by the addition of:an annuity which

is earned on a member's contributions to the system. These contribu-
,

tions may be either mandatory or voluntary. In our sample (TRS),

approximately 25 percent of teacher systems allowedlrembers,to make

voluntary contributions of up to 10 percent of their yearly salary.

°(California allows cohtribUtions of up to 20 percent and Utah permits

unlimited cOntriblitions.)
2

At retirement, an annuity purchased 'With

these contributions and the interest earned onthem are added to a

member's total allowance. A few systems increase the formula benefit

by adding an annuity based on a member's mandatory contributions.'

For example, the Indiana benefit allowance is the, sum of a formula

yension provided\by'othe system (1.1% x salary base x service credits)

plus an annuity based upon a members'mandat?ry contribution of 3 per-.-

.

cent of his yearly salary.
3

41,

Minimum and Maximum Allowances. At least half the teacher systems
g

: (PTF) have provisions for a guaranteed minimum allowance, although

someti es a service requirement must bp satisfied.' Some provide flat
,

th-77

minim amounts,varying from $840 per year with 20 years credit i
$ ,.

Nor Carolina to $1,200 annually in Maine with 10 years of service.

Other minimums are directly relatecito length of service. Washington, .

,-
Virginia Supplemental Retirement System, Handbook for Members,

Richmond, Virginia, n.d., p%'7. . °

2
State TeaChes Retirepent System of California, Tax-Sheltered

and Voluntary Annuity Depos#6,'Sacramento, California, September 1977;.
Utah, State Retirement System, Highlights, Salt Lake City, Utah, July

1977.

3Indiana °State Teachers' Retirement Fund, Member's Handbook,

IndianapoliS, Indiana;c,November 1977.

.4Sec. 135-5(dWRetirement System for Teachers and State Employees
of North Carolina, Raleigh, North Carolina, 1975; Report of Maine

State Retirement System, Augusta, Maine, Januair1978.

1
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rovides the highest monthly annuity possible.' This form of retirement
Ar---AF4

payment is offbred by all systemvand, if .a retiring member has not

elected ontof the following options, his pension is automatically paid

as a singe life annuity.

Annuity Certain. Like the single life annuity, this option pro-
,

vides payments throughout a teacher's retirement. However, it also

offers limited survivor's benefits by.guaranteeing annuity payments .

over a definite period of time. If aretirant chooses this option, he

or his beneficiarAes are guaranteed to receive annuities over a speci-

fic period of time, usually 5 to 10 years. Should the retirant die

before the full 60 or 120 monthly payments have been made, his bene-

ficiary would receive the remaining payments. If the retirant outlives

28

for instance, grants.a minimum annual allowance of $78 for each year of

- serVice.
1,

About one-third of teacher retirement plans (PTF) have provisions

.for a Raximum allowance which is often set at a flat percentage of the

salary,base.
2

Although it can be set as low as 75 percent of an em-

ployee's salary base (as in Connecticut), Lbuisiana allows a maximum

allowance equal to the salary base.
3

Retirement Payment Options

The retirement allowance calculations Outlined above are for furl

benefits. How those benefits are paid to the retirant depends,upon

what guarantees accompany the payment. The more liberal the guarantees,

the lower the payment. All options, however, are actuarially equivalent.
P

Single Life Annuity. This payment ,option guarantees retirement

paymentsduring the retirant's lifetime. Therefore, this option usually

the 5 or 10 year "annuity- certain" period, he continues to receive pay--.
ments until his'death, but no survivor:fsbenefits are paid. Approximately

1
Teachers'irtirement System of the State of Washington, Actuarial

Valuation as of June 30, 1976, July 1977.
2
Pension Task Force Report, 1978 Table 26. .

3
Teachers' Retirement Board, Connecticut State Teachers Retirement

System, Hartford, Connecticut, 1976 edition; Teachers' Retirement System
of Louisiana, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, SepteMber 1978.

42,

4
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50 percent of teacher systems (PTF) offer this type of option.
1

Modified Cash Return. This payment optiork ensures that a member

will receive his total retirement allowance, either,in the form of

annuities during his lifetime or in limited survivor's benefits after

his death. Under this option at a member's death, the regaining funds

in his retirement account, if any, are awarded to his beneficiary in

a lump sum. In some systems a retirant must accept an actuarially re-

duced annuity if he chooses this option; other systems routinely return

, remaining contributions without the actuarial reduction in lifetime

annuities. The Pension Task FOce Report found that 75 percent of

teacher systems offered this payment option.
2

Table 111-2 below illustrates

how the modified cash return and the various survivor's benefits affect

the annual allowance received by a retired teacher.

Table 111-2

THE EFFECT OF'SELECTED PAYMENT OPTIONS ON A SAMPLE
ANNUAL RETIREMENT ALLOWANCEa

Option. Annual Allowance

Modified Cash Return (or Single Life Annuity)
b

$6,015.00

100% Joint Life Annuity 5,382.45

50% Joint Life Annuity 5,704.43

100% Joint Life Annuity w / "Pop -up" Provision 5,188.05'

50% Joint Life Annuity wrPop'up" Provision 5,595.07

SOURCE: Tennessee Consolidated RetirementSystem, Member Handbook,
Nashville, Tenneassee, January 1; 1977.

.`

aThese figures are assuming a female teacher retires at age 60 with
25 years of service and a final salary base of $15,000.., Her beneficiary
is a male, also aged 60.

b
Under Tennessee system provisions, the single life annuity also pro-

vides for the return of remaining member contributions, as in a modified
cash return plan.

1
Pensi,on,Zask,Force Report, 1978, Table 33.

2
Ibid. These data do not include mixed coverage systems.

4
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Survivor's Benefits. A retiree may elect'to spread out his retire-

ment allowance payment over his lifetime,and that of his beneficiary.

However, since this option is likely to result in greater payments than

any other option, it usually also results in the gieatgst actuarial

reduction in the monthly benefit. The most common form of survivor's

benefit is the'joint life annuity which assures the beneficiary of re-

ceiving a lifetime annuity after the retirant's death. A "full" life-

time annuity (or 100 percent joint life annuity) provides for a survivor's

annuity equal to that received by the retiree, and is available in al-

most all systems.
1

Many systems also offer survivor's annuities equal

to some fraction of.the full annuity, with higher monthly payments.

Four systems in the TRS sample (New York,Ohio, Tennessee, and

Utah) offer a, special "pop-up" provision in addition to the joint life

annuity survivor's benefits.- In general, survivor's options must be

selected priOr to retirement and the beneficiary maynoi be Changed. ,

Therefore, if a member chooses a joint life annuity option and his

beneficiary predeceases him, his monthly annuity remains the same and

his survivor's benefits are lost. However, if &retiree elects a "pop-

up" provision and his beneficiary predeceases him, the survivor's

benefits are lostbUt his monthly annuity "popd up" to the maximum

annuity allowed (e.g., as if it were a single life annuity).

POST-RETIREMENT ADJUSTMENTS

-k° Post-retirement allowance adjustments are a significant feature

of a plan's benefit package since such'increases are intended to allow

benefits to keep up with the rising cost of living. If inflation con-

tinues at its present rate, the amount and frequency of post - retirement

. benefit adjustments Will become increasingly important to teachers if

the adequacy of their retirement benefits is to be maintained. For

1Fension Task Force Report, 1978, Table 33.

2New York State'Teachers' Retirement System, Options, Albany, New
York, 1977-78; The State Teachers Retirement System of Ohio, Service
Retirement, Columbqs, Ohio, 1977; Tennessee' Consolidated Retirement
System, Nashville, Tennessee, January 1977; Utah State Retirement Sys-
tem, Guideline to Retirement, Salt Lake City, Utah, -July 1977.

4.4
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example, consider a teacher who retired with an annual allowance of

$7,500 in 1970. If he received an automatic post-retirement increase

of 5 percent per year (the largest increase currently offered), his re-
,

tirement allowance would now equal $11,635. However, in real terms, the

purchasing power of that. increased allowance would have decreased by

39 percent due to inflation. In fact, to keep pace with inflation over

the'past ten years would have required a post-retirement increase of

almost 9 percent per year. Therefore, teacher retirement systems are

likely to come under continuing pressure to liberalize their benefit

adjustment provisions by, in some way, coordinating the adjustments with

changes in the Consumer Price Index. Many systems, however, assert that

liberalized post-retirement adjustments would be difficult, if not.

presently tmpossible,'to fund. However, the state or local system's

ability to fund such increases can only be evaluated based upon the

fiscal capacity of thetax base which supports it. For a more complete

discussion ot this issue, we refer the reader to Richard B. Victor, lthe

Financial Condition of Teacher Retirement Systems (see Preface).

Ninety-five pejcent of all teachers (PTF) belong to ,a retirement

system offering dome form of post-retirement benefit adjustment.
1

Post -

retirement benefit adjustments--or cost-of-living increases--may be

made in three forms: ad hoc adjustments, automatic adjustments by a

constant percentage, and variable adjustments. Table I1I-3 presents

teacher retirement systems according to the type of adjustment offered

in their benefit packages.
s

Ad Hoc Adjustments

Ad hoeadjustments, as the.name implies, are not made on a regular

basis nor are the amounts of the increases set.by statute. Instead,

the increases of varying amounts are awarded at the discretion of the

retirement board or the state legislature. The Pension Task Force

_estimates that most teacher systems have granted ad hoc adjustmentS at
2 .e

one time or another. In general, ad hoc adjustments tend to 1;elarger.

1
Pension Task Force Report, Table 4(4, supplemented by the TRS teports.

° 9
-Ibid. This data does not include mixed coverage systemis.

a.
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0
Table III -3

TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEMS BY TYPE OF POST-RETIREMENT
BENEFIT ADJUSTMENT,.

(Year of Information)

Automatic Adjustment

Arkansas-1.5% (1977)

California -2% (1977)

ChiCagO, I11. -2% (1977)

Colorado -3% (1977)

'.Connecticut-3% (1976)

Denver, CO-2% (1976)

Hawaii-2.5% (107)

Idaho-1% + ad hoc in-
creases (1976)

Illinois-2% (1977)

Kentucky-1% + ad hoc
increases (1975)

Nevada-2% (1977)

Rhode-Island-:3% .(1977)-

S. Dakota-2% (1977)

Variable Adjustment

Alaska -4% limit (1977)

Georgia-3% limit (1978),

Louisiana -3% limit (1978)

,Maine (1977)

Maryland (1977)

Mississippi (1977)

Missouri -2% -limit (1975)

New Jersey (1973)

N. Carolina .(1975,)

Qhio-2% limit (1978)

Oregon-2% limit (1978)

S. Carolina -4% limit
(1975) -.

Tennessee-a% (1977)

Utah-4% (1977)

Verniont-5% limit' (1977)

Virginia-5% limit (101)

Washington -3 %, limit

(1976)

A 'Hoc or No Adjustment

Alabama (1977)

Arizona (1978)

Des Moines, IO (1976).

Duluth, MN (1977)

Indiana (1977)

Iowa (1975)

Kansas (1977)

Massachusetts' (1966)

Michigan (1977)

Milwaukee, WI (1975)

Minneapolis, MN (1976)

Minnesota (1978) .

Montana (1977)

Nebraska (1975)

New Hampshire (1975)

New Mexico (1977)

New York '(1978)

N. Dakota .(1978)

Oklahoma (1978)

Pennsylvaniat(1977)

St. Paul, MN (1975}

Texas (1977)

West Virginia:(1976)

Wisconsia 41475)

:
.

than automatic or variable;increases, but-occur less frequently.

FOi example, as of.1975,, the Texas legislature had approved ten post-

retiremnt benefit adjt*tments in the 38-year history of the system,

4G
F
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including four adjustment" since 1971. The 1975 adjustment granted

benefit increases of 5 to 18 percent.
1

Similarly, in 1972, Kansas

awarded all retirees under the "old'system" (those who retired prior

to 1971). a one-time h,enefit increase of ,2 to 32 percent depending upon
2

their date,of retirement.

Automatic Adjustments

Autoiatid annual adjustments are mandated by statute and are for-

mally a,part of the benefit provisions: They are generally lower than

ad hoc adjustments but occur on a more regular basis. About 15 percent

of teacher systems (PTF) proliide automatic annual increases which cad-

monly range from 2 to 3 percent.
3-

Variable Adjustments

At last 25 percent of state teacher systems and 15 percent of

local tea er systems (PTF) award post-retirement adjustments which

depend upon some internal or external indicator, such as the change in

the Consumer Price Index or the system's investment earnings.
4

The

Mississippi plan provisions, for example, allow a discretionary 1.5 per-
.

cent annual benefit increase if justified by the system's investment

earnings.
5

Teachers in Alaska receive olie of the most generous,post2

retirement adjustments provided by teacher systems. In addition to

an automatic ib'percent increase in the retirement allowance if a re-

tiree remains In the state, an Alaskan teacher may r;ceive a 4 peTent

-annual increase. "May" is an important word in variable increases since

the increase is often awarded at the discretion of the retirement board

1National Education Association, TeaCherS Retirement Systems,-1967,

p. 107. .

2Section 74-4945, Kansas Public Employees Retirement Act, July 1976.

3
Pension Task,FOrce Report, 1978, Table 40.

4
pension Task Force Report, 1978, Table 40. This data does not

include mixed coverage systems., "(l

5Public Employees' Retirement System of Mississippi, Service Re-
tirement, Jackson, Mississippi, May 1977.
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and may be granted only as the additional funds become available. In
fact, the Alaska retirement statute states that

Wben.thliadministrator determines that the coat of living
has increased and that the financial condition of the re- °
'tirement fund permit?, he may increase all service retire-
ment and survivor's benefits salaries to reflect this cost
of living increase.1,

VESTING

Vesting gives an employer's guarantee that an'employee will even-

tually receive a benefit based on his contributions and years of ser-

vice to that date. Once an employee's pension is vested, -,he need not

work for that'employer continuously until retirement in order to re-

ceive a retirement benefit. In other words,' that employee has earned

an irrevocable "vested interest" in that retirement systejn.

Vesting is awarded in the overwhelming majority of teacher pension

systems (PTF, TRS) regardles's of size or levelof administx'ation.2

Generally, vesting is earned after completiOleof a service requirement

that varies from 5 to 20 years. In local systems, with average service
. t:;

requirements for vesting of 10 to 15 years, benefits tend to vest later

than in state systems. Benefits in more than half-of state teacher-

systems (PTF, TRS) vest after 5 to 10 years.
3

Two extreme examples

of vesting requirements are Wisconsin, which has immediate vesting

Arlo service requirement) and New Mexico in which benefits vest only

after a teacher qualifies for retirement.
4

Breaks in Service

Most teacher systems (PTF) allow as many breaks in service as

desired without loss of prior service credits, unlike almost half, the

lAS 14.20.280-350.

. 2Pension Task Force Report, 1978, Table 214 supplemented by the
4 TRS reports.

.3
Ibid.

.

..

The Wisconsin data,are_from Natrona Education Association,
4-

Teacher Retirement Systems, 1976, pp. 124-126; the New Mexico data are
from Educational Retirement Board, Educational Retirement Act and Retire-
ment Reciprocity Act, Santa Fe, New Mexico, July 1, 1977. -

.-

.4 (,)
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/

police and fire systems which require continuous serv1ce_Until,retire-

ment.
1

In addition, authorized leaves for maternity and sabbatic study

are usually granted without constituting a break in service. However,

T.TeZ."-antqlbe..it leaves the system or stops teaching, he must decide whether

to leave his contributions on deposit or withdraw them. In order

qualify for a deferred benefit, a member must be vested and leave

contributions on deposit with the system after termination. Even f

a teacher is vested, if he chooses to withdraw his contributions, er-

haps to purchase credits in another system, he forfeits his;rights to

all benefits offered by.the system. For example, if a Georgia teacher

drops out of the labor force but leaven his contributions on deposit

with. the system, he is still covered by the system disability protec-.

tion and survivorship benefits.
2

However, if the member is not yet

vested, he generally must withdraw his contributions within a,.specifie

amount of time (which ac,prding to our sample (TRS) varies from six

months to fyr yell's). In 90 percent of -the plans'(PTF, TRS), th

contributions are refunded with 4 to 5 percent accrued interest.

When a teacher withdraws his conetibutions, he losesthe-s vice

credits earned to that point and any. employer contributions ma e on his

behalf. However, if he returns to the system, he may "buy back" those

service credits by redepositing,the withdrawn contributions plus any

interest that might have accrued had the contributions remained in the

retirement account.
4

fn this way, buy-back provisions-are similar -to

out-of-state credits. Approximately 90 percent of state retirement sys-

tems covering teachers have "buyltopack" provisions, while only 65 percent

1 ,,-

Pension Task Force Report, 1978, Table-24. This data,does not

include mixed coverage systems. ..
.,,

o .2
This. protection continues, up to f9ur years after the steac erh '

termination.
3
Pension Task Force Report, 1978, Table 20. In our sample, four

systems: Colorado (1977); Minnesota (1978); Chicago; Illinois (1977);
and Rhode Island (1977), refund contributions without interest and
Oklahoma (1978). and Missouri (1975) only refund contribUtions with in-
terest after at least five years of service. -", 't

4
The accrued interest deposit is requirtTregardless of whether

the contributiols'were originally refunded with interest.

., .

4D
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of local system do (PTF). 1
However, several of our sampled plans (TRS)

required teachers re- entering the system to buy back the credits within

a specific time period. For example, Nebraska allows
P
a'teacher to buy! dl:t.

back those service credits if he re-enters the system within
.

three years II' -

of .withdrawing his clmtr-ibutiadb.-p
. , ,, f L °

_POST=RETIREMENT WORK

Some systems limit t amount of post-retirement work which a
0

retired teacher may perform in order to supplement his retirement allow-
.

ance. In general, a retirgment allowance is not affected by any amount

of Work or earnings outside of the systdm. Therefore, a retired teacher

may work as much as he desires in private schodlOn other private

sector jobs, or in another area of public employment as long as it is
not covered by his pension system.

Part-Time Teaching
) .

.6. ya;x-timeteaqhing within the system is allowed by nearly all of
- A' , i

t'

state,and local sysXetsoovering teachers (TRS).
3

Although Georgia

allows unlimited sibStitute teatiag_after retfrement, 4 most

-% ,

stems

limit ,either the numbsr, of ,days a retiree,Nay work° or the amoun he

may earn. ainings limits
$2,000 to $4',000 annepy.

a year in covered teachAlg

To4ksnbstitdteteachpg aretypically b en
.

$ V' '
-t0,

.,4 ClanneQtita teaCper,may earn up to $3;600
0
and0, -id North Carolina; -a retiree!s post-

-' ,, :. ., .

retirement earnings in teaching plts.his anntal%annuitiinay pot exceed
. ,

-
t

. -his final salary base.
5

Many systems restrict 4kaohers-to an, average 4,v;.

'Pension Task Force Report, 1978, T
2
Nebraska School Employees P

revised pctober 1975.
3
The TR$ Reports.

4
Teachers Retirement System

Guide 'to the Teachers Retirement
1977-78.

A
L.5

Teachers' Retirement Board, Connecticut State,Teachers-wirements
System, Hartford, Connecticut, 1976' edition; Sec. 135-3(7)e; Retirement
S ystem for Teachers and State Employees o f North Carolina, Raleigh,North Carolina, 1975.- ,

"` "

etiremevt yste*,'Li oln, Nebraska,

'

of Georgia, YRS Facts-...A"Rember's

System of Georgia, Atlanee, Georgia,

t

0
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of 60 to 90 days of substitute teaching. For instance,'-Vermont allows

up to 60 days of substitute teaching or reti.uldr part-time teaching

with an earr4ngs limit of one=third the average teacher's salary in

the state.
1

A.J.

Inmost cases, if a retiree exceeds these limits, his retirement

allowance is. either reduced or suspended.

DISABILITY BENEFITS

Virtually all teacher retirement plans offer s'ome form of disabil-

ity benefit. (The only exception in our sample (TRS) is the Iowa state

'. system. However, Iowa wokkers are covered by the Social Security

system disability protection.)
2

Most have minimum service requiremepts

of up to 10 years for service - connected disability and 5 to 15 years

for nonservice- connected disability.
3

Approximately half of the systems

(TRS) award'disabledteachers an annual allowance-based on a flat per-
t ,

centage of salary at the time of disability.* For example, the basic

disability compensation inrolorado is 50 percentof the employee's

current salary.
4

The remaining systems determine disability benefits
,

, by using the same, formula that is used in the computation of regular

retirement benefits. About 75 percent of these systems figuretHe_ ,

...
.

.

disability benefits based upon service years earned to date, boat

the reduction for age, as in early retireMent,
5

For
%
example, 'disabled

..

1
Board of Trustees, State Teachers' Retirement System,, Montpelier,

Vermont, July 1; 1977. '
2
Iowa Public Employees Retirement System, Your IFEkS Benefits,

Des Moines, Iowa, 1975 (lnclu4ing amendments effective July 1978).
3
Pension Task Force Report, 1978, Tables 27 and 28.

4
Colorado, like many other.systems,'offers another methot of dis-.

ability benefit calculations. A Colorado teacher may instead be awarded
a disability benefit equal to the regular service allowance he would '

have 'received had'hecontinued service until normal retirement age,
if this.calculation results in a lower benefit. (Public Employees'
Retirement Board of Colora do", Know Your Colorado Retirement, Denver,
Colorado, December 1977.)

5
The TRS Report-S7-* "

/

51
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I 0

Nevada teacher with,10 yearWCredit and a salary base of $12,000 would

receive a life-time disability allowance of:

2.% x 12,600 x10(yrs) = $3,000.1

_ .

,in system formulas, the years of service increased to the

number the teacher would have accumulated if he had continued service

until normal retirement age. For example, Virginia disability bene-

tits are figured using the standard'Virginia retirement formula;

however, the service credits are substantially increased to provide a

higher benefit than the service credits would otherwise have earned..

.Therefore, a disabled Virginia teacher under the same circumstances

as the previous example would receive:

1.5%-x 12,000 x 20(yrs.) = $3,600 annual allowance.3,

Gray about 20 percpeOf:teacher systems (PTF) have provisions which

offset disability benefits dollar for dollar by other forms of public'

assistance such as Workme9/s Compensation or Social Security. 4

DEATH BENEFITS

Although post-retirement s rvivoris benefits are optionally avail-
1.!,
abia to a member, almost all systems RS) provide a pre-retirement

death benefit equal tokhe member's accumulated contributions, usually

11,t, in a lump sum.5 Eligibility for this type of death benefit generally
r.

1 ,
....

'NRS 286.620, 1077.
.-

_
2
In calculating disability benefits, the Virginia system either

doubles the number cf service credits-earned to date or increases them
to,the number the teacher would have earned by age 60, whiChever is
mailer. (Virginia Supplemental Retirement System, Handbook for Members,,:,
RiChmond, Virginia, 1976.)

3
The- Virgini disability allowance includ.ing Workmen's Compensa-

tion

..

and 50 percelit of the Social Security benefits must equaj. at_ least
66 percent of the teacher's salary base (Ibid., 1976).

,
4
Pension Task Force Report, 1978, Table 31. This data.does not

. .

include mixed coverage systems.
5
The TRS reports.
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li
requires the completion of only one year of teaching. The Pension Task

Force estimated that about 40 percent of teacher retirement plans offered

an additional dea.th benefit which we found in our sample (T) to be

either 1-2 year's salary or a refund of the contributions made by the

-/ employer on the member's behalf.
1

For example; Maine offers an'addi-

tional death benefit of.l -2 year's salary or a life annuity of $100-.
. _

$300 per month.
2

About 70 percent of teacher*pension (PTF) plans offer

survivor's benefits and 60 percent also offer benefits for children or

other dependents should a. member die prior to retirement age.
3

A simple pre7r4irement de'ath benefit, which usually consists of

the return of the member's contribution , is available after as little

uWA
,

.

as one year of service. However; s iVor's benefits usually require
,.

either I0 to 15 years of service or the number of years of service re- (

quired for vesting. The Montana system returns an employee's contri-

, 134Aj.onshould he die before he is vested. gowever, once aekontana.:.,
. r

te_a,her is veseee(5 years of service) the survivor's benefits ,increase
7* f .

to a lump-sum death benefit' of $500 plus a monthly annuity equal to .

the retirement credits earned to date and an additional $100 per month

for dependent children.
4
- In many cases, however, survivor's benefit

for a, spouse without children may only begin at age 55 or 60 So h

a me ipDakota provides a spouse -only annuity of 40 percent of salary
,9.

. e
,payabl& only after an unremarried spouse reaches age 65. However, for

an additional 1 percent employee contribution during his career, a South

Dakota member may purchase a spouse-only benefit which would begin

ifiteaiatelylupon his death.5
r,

.

6 - , f

1The Task Force, however, did not define the amount of the addi-
..,,P

tional lump sum death benefit. (pension Task Pprce Report, 1978, Table 32.)
It is also'difficult to tell from our sample how often each of these
forms of death benefit occurs. . t '

2
Report of the Maine State Retirement System, June 1,977.

3
Again, howe'veX, t Task Force Report did not indicate the amount 1

of the benefits nor the s vice requirements needed to qualify. (0p. cit.)

This data is for "teacher" systems only.
4
Montana Teachers' Retirement System, Handbook of'Information,

r .
Helena, Montana, July 1977. ,

.

5Connecticut also offers increased survivor's beneflt-a,kiith an

additional 1 percent contribution. (Sec. 3-12-105, South, Dakota-Retire-

ment Law, July 1977; Teachers' Retirement Board;iConnecgcut State
Teachers' Retirement System, Hartford, Connecticut, 1976 edition.)
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OTHER Bf TEFITS AND PROGRAMS-'1
In a dition to retirement, disability and, death and Survivor's

binefits, a teacher retirement system may also offer to its members

ther benefits such as group life insurance, post-retirement health

Insurance, a program for purchasing tax-sheltered annuities and provi-

sions for borrowing back contributions an employee has : made to the

system.
e`

Group Life Insurance

Approximately, 20 pettent;of the-systems in our sample (TRS) offer

their-me mbers coverage in group life insurance programs.) In seven Of

those systems, such ai Hawaii, the premiums are paid entirely by the

-state. On the otherzhand,sthe St.Paul system purchases life insurance

in the sum of $5,000 for each teacher; the teacher may also purchase
2

up.to $15,000 through payroll deductions. t, A

Post-Retirement Health Insurance,

`'Similarly, 20 pe cent of the systems, in our sample (TRS offer

health insurance f

sys toils` provide 'he

their retired members.
3

About 75 percent of these

th c&e to retirees as, an additional'ettiremeht

benefit,and at no cost to the member. In, the Ohio plan, health care?

for a retirant

for-dependent's

monthly allowst .
aaa.

1Thgse sy
ergs St

. . 0 4 "

but.and his spouse is paid by tile:System, but sfmilar care , ,-
'1%*-

must be purchased through deductions from the retirant's s

A 1
ncence. . ' ..

"eso ' . -4 . . .

tt f

,_

stets are C ra ;:44waii; Kansag;Maine; NYtkCarolina;
.

. Paul; Minnesota; Tennessee; UtabrVIginia; andl.lash- t

ingtop,(National.EducatiOn Association,,Teaciter Retirement Systems,,
1976). - 7 0. ° .

I A 4::t

2
8oth examples were cited In National' Education- Association, Teacher

r 1 A

Retirement'SyStems, 1976, tp. 284294 139=140.
t.

, . ,?,-

,
.

3these systems are:Alaska (19775; Hawaii (1976) Kentucky (197.5);;
Michigan (107); St. Paul (1975); Minnesota (1978) ; Ohici.(1978); 010170;7 '6.4

home (1978); Oregon (1978); Tennessee, (107); Utah (1977); and Vermorit
`' °:

(1977) (The Kentucky andf:St. Paul examples were cited in National ,, .

Educatiod AssociatiZn, Teacher, Retirempnt'Systems, 1976.)'
-

4
The State Teacherw4Rqirement System of Ohio, Ohio,Retirement s ,

,-,

Systems Comprehensive Media* Expeiise Benefits, columbus;:phio, 1978.
, .'

. C-
t.),' . I

L
...-7 .

ti

a

.1k

A 0

k4.
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Tax - Sheltered Annuities

41

-tA program of tax-sheltered annuities is prgvided by about 35 per-

-r:cent.of teacher retirement systems'(PTF). According to itany retire-

ment systems, tax - sheltered annuities'are not on ]1y an'additional source

of retirement income, they also offer anember.possible federal and *--1

State "tax-breaks" which makes the program. more'desirable than conven-

tional savings plans.
2

Tax-sheltered annuities may be regarded more ask

a fd'm of deferred salary than as a savings'Plan since an employees
4

contributions to an annuity fund are ddducted before taxes. Taxes on

those salary deduction'S are paid only as they are-paid out in benefits,

therefore reducing an, employee's current tax burden. In .addition,

taxes on annuity contributions and interest thereon are phstponed until

retirement when an individual will probably be in a loWer tax bracket.

Contributions made, to an annuities' program, wh'ic are, in addition
.

to the mandator contributions'i.o the system, are inve ted'bY the pro=

gram and are then returned to, the employee at retirement in theqorm

of an additional monthly annuity.
6

The amount of the monthly annuity,
.

is actuarially determined at,retirement. Since contributions are usu-

ally made in the form of valUntary deductions,
4
only active employees

may participate in an annuity program. However,.previous members may

leave -their contributions on deposit until retirement. The size of

annuity contibutions areslimited,in almost all systems. For example,

a Montana teacher May.contribhte as little as-8240 per year, or As

much as 12.4 percent of his gross salary.
5

ill4strate how such an

As* 1Pension Task Force Report, 1978, Tabl.&. 34. This figure does not

include mixed coverage systems. Only 17 percent of state and local
gover4ent employee systems offered tax-sheltered annuities to their
members. \

2
,

s ., Montana ,Teachers' Retirement System, Handbdok of Information,
Helen,' Montana, July 1977; State Teachers' Retirement System of Cali-

-.fornia, Tax-Aeltered and-Ilantary Annuity Deposits, SacraMento,
California, January 1928. , ;1 1.1

3,
If an employee'Should die before reaching retirement, his accu-,

mulated annuity contributions are paid as a lump-sum death' benefit.to
..,

. his beneficiary.
,,,

4The TRS Reports: .

:
- -

Id

5Montana Teachers' Retirement System, Handbook of Information,
Helena, Montana, July 1977: t

.
. \

4 -
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annuities program can affect the annual allowance of a retired teacher,

assume that a Montana teacher retired at age 60 with 25 years credit.

He would receive an annual retirement allowance of $6,250. However,

if he had accumulated $10,000 in his annuity account, his allowance

would be increased to $7,091 per year.

Borrowing

,,./ The Pension Task.Force estimates that only about 8 percent of

, ,teacher retirement sysjems allow a member to borrow back a portion of

his contributions to the system.
1

For example, the New Jersey system

allows a member to borrow up to 5 percent of his accumulated contribu-

tions if: (1) the member is under 60 years of age; (2) the member

has three years of service; (3) the 'lab is made at the same rate of

interest earned if it were invested; and (4) the loan is repaid by

retirement age.
2

'SOCIAL SECURITY

In addition ,to membership in a state or local teacher retirement

system, over two- thirds of all teachers (TRS, CB) are covered by Social

Security and may receive additional or coordinated benefits at retire-

ment.
3

In most cases: Social Security coverage is offered statewide,

. although social Security taxes are most often paid by the school dis-

trict. As indicated in Table 111.4, instead of statewide coverage, sveral

systems offer Social Security. membership on a local option

1
POzsion Task Force Report, 1978% Table 34. This data does not

include mixed coverage systems.

2New Jersey Division of Pensions, Teachers' Retirement in New
Jersey, Trenton,_,New Jersey, July 1973.

3
In some teacher retirement systems, individual teachers may be-

long to Social Security even though coverage is not offered on a system-
wide basis. For example, desplte the fact that the California teacher
system does not offer coverage, the Census Bureau indicates that two-
thirds of the California teachers belong to Social Security.. According'
to California system officials, California teachers'receive Social
Security coverage for overtime or summersession teaching (which is
not credited by the system) or because-then spouse is also covered by
Social Security. (U.S. Departmene of Commerce, Employee Retirement
Systems ofState and Local Governments, Bureau ofthe Census, Vol. 6,
No. 1, September 1978, Table 8; telephone conversation with California
system officials, May 3, 1979.)

I

0
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Table III.-4

SOCIAL SECURITY COVERAGE FOR TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

,Covered

Systems
(information

as of)-

Taxes
Paid by

.Extent of
Coverage

Reption to
Retirement
Allowance

Alabama (1977)
Arizona (1978)
Arkansas (1975)
Delawa;e (1977)
Georgia.(1975)
Hawaii (1975)
Idaho (1976)
Indiana (1977)
Iowa (1975)
Des Moines, IA (1975)
Kansas (1977)

Maine (1977)
Mafyland #1977)
Michigan (1977)
Detroit, MI (1978)
Minnesota (1978)
Duluth, MN (1977),
Mississippi (1977)
ggisas City, MO (1975)
St. Louis, MO (1978)
Montana (1977)
Nebraska-)(1975)
Omaha, NB (1975)
New Hampshire (1975)
New Jersey (1975)-

' NewaVexico (1979)
New /ork.(1978)

vo.

North Carolina (1975)
North Dakota (1975)
OklaJoma (1975)
Oregon (1975)
Portland, OR (1975)
Pennsylvania (19.75)

South Carolina (1975)
South Dakota (1977)
Tennessee (1977)
Knoxville, TN (1975)
Texas (1975 Y

Utah (1977)
Vermont (1977)
Virginia (1978)
Washington (1975)
West Virginia (1977)
Wisconsin (1975)
Milwaukee, WI (1975)
Wyoming (1978)

state

NA
local
state
local
local

state
state
local
loCal

NA

local
state
state

NA

state
local
local
local
NA

local
local
local
local
state
local
local

state/local
local
local
local
local

state/local

state
NA

state
local
local
local
local
state
local
locd1
'local

local

NA.

68tatewide '

statewide
statewide,
statewide
local option
divisional
statewide
statewide
statewide

statewide
local option
statewide
statewide

NA
statewide

statewide -

NA
local option
statewide

statewide
statewide
local option
statewide
stateside
local option

-local option
statewide

statewide .

statewide
NA

statewide
divisional
local option
statewide
local option
statewide
statewide
local option
local option

' NA
a

5 7

supplemental
supplemental
coordinated

NA

supplemental
supplemental
supplemental
coordinated
supplemental
supplemental
supplemental

supplemental'
supplemental
supplemental

NA
coordinated
supplemeptal

supplemental
supplemental

NA

supplemental
supplemental
coordinated
coordinated
-supplemental
supplemental
supplemental
supplemental
supplemental
supplemen'tal

supplemental
NA

multiple options
coordinated
600r inated

dinated
multiple options

/supplemental
supplemental
supplemental .

coordinated
supplemental
supplemental

supplemental
supplemental

NA

'so
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Table III.4--(eontinued)

°

Not Covered

Alaska (1977)
California (1978)
Colorado (1978)
Denver CO (1978)
Connect ut (1978)
Washingto , D.C. (1978)
Florida (teachers only)

(1977).1/4

Furton4Co., GA (1978)
Illinois (1978)
Chicago, IL (1978)
Kentucky (1975)
Louisiana (1978)

Massachusetts (1978)
Boston,. MA (1978)

Minneapolis, MN (1978)'
St. Paul, MN (1978)
Missouri (1975)
Nevada (1975)
Ohio (1978)

Rhode Island (1975)

SOURCE: National Education Association,
1976; U.S. Department of Comperce, Employee-
and Local Governments, Bureau of the Census,
1978, Table 8; TRS Reports.

,

Lacher Retirement Systems,
etirement Systems of State
Vol. 6, No. 1, September

5 li
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. ,

that is, individual school districts may elect to join Social Security.

Local.pption coverage generally results-in overwhelming, but not neces-

- sarily universal coverage: For example, all bdt one of the New Mexico

school diVicts elected to, join the Social Security system.
1

The Social Security hedefiebreceived by a.teacher are usually

entirely additionai-,to the benefits provided.by a tekhdr retirement

system. However, as Table TIT-4 indicatds, several systems coordinate

their benefits with those offered by Social Security. These systems

adjust their retirement benefit formulas based on the Social Security

contribution base.
2

South Dakota was the only system in our sample

which actually offset the benefits a member received from the system

based on his Social Security benefits.
3

1
New Mexico.official recently reported that another district

was currently trying to drop its Social Security coverage (telephone
conversation, May 3, 1979).

2
This coordination' is illustrated in our discussion of step-rate

benefit formulas on p. 23
3
An illustration of an alternate offset formula used by the South

Dakota Retirement System is provided-in our discussion of single rate
.i.:.r03enefit formulas on °p. 23.' Sec. 3-12-91, South Dakota Retirement

System Law, Pierre, South Dakot', July 1977.

-14N'

4
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IV. FUNDING AND FINANCING TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

4
Retirement benefits maybe regarded as long-term obligations in-

curred op behalf. of an employee. A teacher retirement system meets
-,9

those obligations by the two-step process of funding and financing.

First, a system'adopts a funding plan. A funding plan produces a sched-

ule.of monetary payments which are glade over a period of time in order

to amortize a large 'debt. A system then finances those payments by

ecollecing contributions from various payors. In the case of TRS,,..

contributions may be made by the state, the school district, and/or

the teacher. These two activities, funding and financing, should be

considered separate exercises since the financed payments may or may

not follow the funding plan. How a system determines its chosen fund-

ing path and the financial sApme is a complicated process involving
4

many factors, technical calculations, and individual decisions on the

part of the retirement system.
A

Whether the current funding and financing practices of teacher-re-

tirement systems are adequate to meet their ftiture benefit obligations

is a highly controversial question. In this paper, we will not attempt

to judge if the systems are in adequate financial condition, or even

how one might decide if they are.
1

Rather, in this chapter we intro-
-,

duce d4 explain the concepts of retirement system funding and review

the cuent funding and financial practices of teacher retirement systems.

ow,

FUNDING CONCEPTS

To Fund or Not to Fund: Current Disbursement,Fmding

Funding may be 'broadly defined as an intertemporal schedule of

monetary contributions which are made to finance the promised retirement

benefits. A retirement system may adopt either of two general *approaches

to fun ing its benefit Obligation: it may pay for the benefit as they

are ea ed by the employee or .it may pay for the beneits as ihey

1
For a discussion of this latter issue, see Ric and B. Victor;;.-De

Financial'Condition of'<Teacher Retire ent Systems, -25177HEW, The hand
Corporation, forthcoming.
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become due. If a system adopts the first approach, it will use what is

called actuarial reserve funding. This will be disgussed in detail be=

low. If a system .chooses the latter approach, it will use current disburse-

ment (or pay -as- you -go) funding in which the employer contributes only.

enough tp meet current operating.expenses.

Many arguments have been offered both for and against the use of

current disbursement funding in state and local retirement systems.

Among other things, proponents argue that pay -as- you -go has the advan-

tage of incurring the 'owest initial cost for a system and of eliminating

many intricate,and costly administrative chores which accompany actuarial

reserve funding (e.g., audits, portfolio management, and actuarial val-

uations). The relative di,mplIcity of current disbursement funding (as

opposed to reserve funding in Fig. IV-3) is illustrated in Fig. IV-1

and the heart of that simplicity lies in the absence of aleintricate

cost calculations which are used in reserve funding) As shown in

Fig. IV-1, the annual retirement system cost is determined by adding

up its total expenses for any period (e.g., benefit payments to current
.

retirees and administrative costs). The retirement system then collects
V
this amount in contributions from the state, municipality, and/or,em-

),

ployees. These contributions flow quickly through the system to cover
-1,

these expenses. As shown, a minimal pensic71 reserve is usually main-

--° tained to ensure that funds will be ayaila le,Jor the withdrawal of

employee contributions or to pay current
t
benefit payments for two or

three years in case of a fistal emergency: With that exception, no

funds are contributed to pay for the fu re' retirement benefits of the

current employees. Hpwever, adherent of current disbursement funding

assert that having large pension res ryes to protect the integrity of

future benefits is unnecessary an in some cases, disadvantageous to

public systems. PubliC plans, t ey argue, are unlikely to terminate,
*

as. sin- the private sector. Therefore, benefits are assured by the con-

tinuity of the plan and the power of the government to tax:. Further-

more, the funds for a large pension reserve might be more advantageously

used in othei ways to promote the local economy.

C.
1
Reserve funding cost methods are illustrated in-Fig. IV-3 and are

discussed below. .
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Supporters of reserve funding, oh.the_oCher hand,maifitain that
.,,

large pension reserves,which are properly.,in4sted,lower ihe,ulltimate

cost of the system through evart:IpCtea4fng investment earnings. They
. ',. "-;e'..A.!*-

9.....-----

also claim that pay-adyou:..;0'41400..,Alpourages irrespohsiBle benefit
) . --: ......f.: .4 ,2 . 0, ... . ,

increases by/passing:4:thaiaLreased costs to future generations
1_,..

of taxpayers: Fihall3ii.the:,4in4;sath'of];'Costs which results 'from cur-
-z. .. ,;, .....41: --'

rent disbursement fUndinglp*Wari:Thcrasingly)hdavi burden on the state,
-.

_

municipalities, and individual school districts. -

'Jig. IVI-2 Illtist;ate0& thiS:paymdnt burden deyelops. A' pay- ''
1 . , * .

I . . .
as-you---go sYstvit.-PequirW.,,Oni411 initial cash outflow early iri thalife,

1 ':., - .-- -a2.,i.;,-..;
of the system, Howe*O'Vebfits increase sharply as more and more ployees

:, '..). , - , ) :;,t:=,

retire..,;-Thedretica110; costs begin to level -ou the labor force

stabilOs ah&as,t1Wnumber of pensioners dying equals. the number of
'.--.:., '' :1 .:,., -,... °,t

. t
new piii-SiOners"'retirig.,:If the labor force continus, to grow, salaries -

IP
rise.-or benefits Are ,improved, this leveling: off is ostpOned with'an-

nual obllgaoncontinuing to grow.
,

s .. 4.

s

1- Pay-as-you-go

r t t t

10- 20 30 .40 50 Limit
Years

Fig. IV-2 The time path of retirement system costs under
bay-as-you-go funding with a stable labor force a

a
This iliustiation assumes a stable labor force

didtributed,from-age 90 to 64. This group is assumed
.to be 'replenisheclby new entrants each year, with nb
retlred,persons initially. Rdbert Tilove, Public
Employee' Pension Purida,..Columbia University Press,
New York, 1976, p. 146.:

.

6,;
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Reserve Funding

Tfie alternative to: current disbursement funding issCtuarial .re- '

serve fundiliglAn which a TRS systematically accumulates a Pool df fundIP--systematically
then ved.t9 help

'
pa.rfor his
4i

However;:
gN

there is utpaingle correct

I
:

daring an employee'S, career which IS

promised benefits.lafter retirement.

method of reserve funding." A. syitem not only makes a decision to fund;.

it also chooses a fundinkmethOd and a level; fund* based upon the,

size of the pension.reserVe it wishes to accumdiate and the desired

time path of payments it prefers to make.

The details of actuarial calcula'ions and the differences tetween

various cos methods and reserve.funqing:metliods arefechnically complex
;. .

and laden with professional actUariarlargon. What follows beldw is a .

L,

discussion of the most common funding methods used by teacher:retirement

systems. This discussion emphasizes simplicity and. minimizes the-use

of jargon, tor amore technicaldiseusSion of actuarial fundingwe

refer,the reader to a comprehensive text.'
. _`'

.° There are, hoigver, five terMs;i4hich are central to any discussion
., ?.,A

.4, ;. ,,,,,F ..- ..
of reserve funding; 'the actuarial-,cost meghad, thefunding method,reserve

actuarial assumptions, normal coat, and thtiksupplementailiabiltty.

How these five elements interrelate to produce a retirement system's..,
j

funding plan is extraordinarily complicated Yet this relationship ia,-
.

,
vital to understanding the fundamgntalsof reServe 4

funding and the'
A

it

financial decisions ighich*must be made by a systOne. Fig. 1V-3 presents
,.,

a simple schematic draWing of the interrelationship.otthose five fund-.

ing elements and we suggest that the reader.,refer. to this figure of
during the follaking:discUssion. ,-4.

Cost Methods
,,,56, .

.
.

.

t,1 system of actuarial reserve lunding--begiWwith An estimate of

the total future obligations of the retirement system; that is, the total

retirement benefits that the system will owtsspreseni members:, In
.,,

eA
.

a

1
See, for example, C. L. Itowbr

Practice of Pension Funding,' Richafd
1976 or Dan M. McGill, Fundamentals
Inc., Homewood, Illinofs, 1975.

,
idge and C: E. Farr, The Theory-and
D. Irwin, Inc., Homewood, Illinois, ,
of Private Pensions, Richard'D.rwin,
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Employee ,

Characteristics

1. Cost
method

a.tresent Value of
TRS Liabilities

3. Funding
.Method

4r

Ac-tuarial'

Assqpptions

,.It4

4. Annual
Normal Mist

101$

Actuarial
Assumptions

Fig. IV-I.Flow chart pf annual T1S cost calcualtion
under reserve funding

e

.

general, there are two approaches to cost estimation: actuarial cost

estimates may be based on those benefits already accrued by the employees

or based. on the probable or projected benefits that,eMploYees will earn

during their career. If-a system adopts the former.approach, it will

use an "accrued benefit" approach to funding. However, since this

approach is not currently used in teacher retirement system , we will

nottdeal with it in this chpter.---, Instead, the.reader is

a short discussion.of.the accrued benefit approach,in.Appen ix B.

If the retirement' system chooses the projected cost method, it

will finance its pension costs based on the benefits that members-are

likely to earn during the course of-their careers, In order to make

eferred to

I
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4

these cost estimates, the'actuary1 must have three sets of information,

as shown in Fig. IV -3:

1. The retirement benefits promised to each member based on the

provisions of the system's benefit package;

Z. Characteristics of the members; e.g., Age, sex, number; and

3. A series of'actuarial,assumptions about.probable"future.leven(s

(e.g., the probability'khat an employee will continue service

until retirement age or will qualify for a vested retirement

benefit, the likely length of the retirement'period, etc.)
Jr

.The actuary applies these assumptions to the characterigtics of the

,

.

'
system's members througy a series of mathematical. calculations. This

a procedufe results in an estimate of the total "retirement benefits that:

.the,system will owe its present members. As shown in the second box

in -Fig. IV-310the cabt of ehe system t4nefits is thwconverted'to its

present value--or the amount of funds iftesently required to fund any
.. . .

.. .0

2 °'prospective annuity. .,
.t

#
.

Actuarial Assumptions. it-2..._first two sets of information which
.

-

are needed for the cost estimates are relatively easy to obtain. The
. -

employee,cHatacterlstics'are available f*rom a census of'the.membership°
,,.

.

and the benefits to 'which, the members are entitled' are outlined by la*,

However, accurate-actuarial assumptions are often dfff t to formu-

late and therefore deserve special attention. Some assum tions, suc

as 'mortality rates, may be derived from standareiables. Other assu p-

tions, such as turnover,rates and retirement rates, may be more syst m- ;'

specific and, therefore', more difficult to estimate. In some cases

these predictions may be systematically derived from the system's e

perience; at the other extreme, they may reflect the actuary's or

system director's best guess about the future.

a1
An actuary is a professional expert in pension and life insurance

matters, trained in insurance probabilities, and mathematical-, Statis-
tical, and accounting methods.

2
Present value assumes that the funds will be.anvested and that

the accumulated earnings will be added to the reserve.
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...

. < v

.It, is perhaps one Hof f the most\ frustrating aspects of pension fund-
ing that acttfarial assumptions, which' are so difficult to accurately'

..4 ..
estimate, are at least as important as the funding method and benefit.

% .
liformula in determining the,ultiMate system costs and how, those costs

, ..
are distributed`, over the life of the sisoem. If the assumptions .are

, .
too conservative future casts- will be otterestimated . and more funds° ''

f
will be contributed than are necessernecessary' acid iid a greater proportionErf:the °

. . .

costs 1
.
be funded in the early years 41, the system., On ,tbeother '

hand, 4e assumptions are too 1-,,berali ' future Costs' will be under=
-aestimat , ingfficient funds will(he contrit'ute) creating actuarial.

, \
losses-1 d more of the cost burden will be shifted tdthe future gen-

, . ,

eratia s q,. taxpayers. The typical actuarial assumptions used by an
actuary to stimate the total system costs care listed'below.

....

°

o Pie-retiPeinent ittor4rtalifwrates predict the likelihood of a . -g -sty.
il' Ns

-' memberidyihg before reaching retirement age) Unless the syseem
..

:-offers survivor's benefits, the higher the actual,pre-retire-"-v ,0 .
- 0...... - N. meat mortali:tysttate,the',fewer retirement retrrees'expected to .

-. ca - , A, sa ' 4, ' % 4' '
' receive bene'fitS'and the lower 14,1111-,-:be benefit COsts.4.4.

o'. PoS-6-24etiremOrt mortalityiity ratei 'estimate how ,lohg a pensioner
s

e 0 0

g a p
Is likely, to rive past retirement age. :The lower. he' post-

.. c . ,
; retirekent: mortaliity rite, plie. longer retirees? can expect t..(3'

collect_benafits and,.-the higher is Vhetotal -system cost .. ,

4 , ,e: a . A ;
. . ;.

O (; friz,abilfty. rates 'predict lib* 'mushy members a 14,:kbe/y to be
°

-.7,-or.. ...
*gabled before reaching retirement age.. ?-If tat: system 'offers/ .

/, disability coverage, the higher the disabflity rkte, the higher----, ,g, , ..., ?,. ....''. ,
& °., tHe total cost. disability benefits arknotroffered, lower...

',. dosts will be as ociated with 'higher disability rates. 3
., -,,, ., .

o TurnVer rates orecast how many employees' re likely to ter-
,

minate' before reaching retirement age or quality ,for a 'defe,rreci
/

I

eretirement benefit. The more taelbers who °withdraw from the .'s,..'system, thelower-,the total -retirement costs since fewer members
k.

1Actuarial losses occ,iit when the cost eistteates fall short gf the
,

.actu41 funding- requirements.
s

1'

.1
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r .

will eventually receive a retirement allowance, or will receive

-lower benefits based on fewer sdevice credits.

o Retirement ratga-,predict'how early a pensioner is likely to

retire. Earlier retirements tend to lower costs since the re=

firemenvallowances are based on a lower salary b ase and fewer

years ,of service; however, early retirements mean acinger bene-

fit payment periods, which are associated with higher costs.

o Salary increases project the eventual level of a retiree's salary

base. Since a higher salary base-411 result in a higher re-

'tifement allowance, the'rate
I
of change,of salary will be.posi-

tively related to a system's 'pension cost.

o If a system offers survivor's benefits, an assumption concern-
.

ing marital staitici and the number of dependents may also be

used.

The accuracyof the.actuariafassumptions used inthe retirement

cost calculation and how it affects the distribution of system costs

over time will be discussed below.

Funding Methods

Once the present value of the retirement system's liabilities (or

total benefit obligations) has been= calculated (see Box 2, Fig. IV-3),

a funding method (Box 3) is used to systematically distribute the costs

over some time peridd."cle normal cost'(lox 4) Is defined as that pop-
4,tion of the benefit costs which has been allocated to asiliole year.

For simplia4's sake, }formal cost is much like mortgage payments on a

house. It is the tnnual payment required of the system for the amortiz-,

ing of the total cost of benefits. It is typically expressed,ad a level

oliar amount or level percentage of payroll, _but. it need not be.

As shown in Fig. IV-3, for total retirement costs' to be distributed

by-means ofthe funding method, addit4Onal actuarial assumptions are

needed foe the calculations. They are: ,

o Rate of interest earnings predicts the,expected interest earn-
.

ings on invested pension reserves,. With higKcinterest on

Pvo .

,T '
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contributions, smaller contributions need be forthcbming to

fund a given pension in the future.

o, Growth in underlying labor force is a pSticularly important

assumption for teacher retirement systems facing an era of

declining enrollments. An unanticipated shrinking labor force

,(system membership) means higher normal costs for systems using

laggregate funding methods as future payrolls. decline. Of

course, the reverse is true for systemsthat grow faster than

anticipated.)

While there are almyriad of funding methods thaAnay be used by

teacher retirement systems, they generally fall into two categories:

Entry.Age Normal, which is an individual method, and the Traditional

Aggregate method.

Entry Age Normal Method. Entry Age Nofmal Method funding -is the

most common individual projected funding method. In Entry Age Normal,

as each teacher enters thesystem, total projected retirement benefits

are actuarially estimated and allocated as a level percent of payroll

annually contributea over the expected length of his career. The sum

of these individual contributions across all individuals in a given

year eauajs the total normal'dost for the.system. The Entry Age Normal

method--barring radical benefit changes--results in a level contribu-

tion time path throughout the career of the individual teacher and
O

throughout the life of the system, given'a mature, stable labor force

and a fully funded.system.
2

Aggregate Method. Aggregate funding methods, like,Entry Age. Normal,

estimate system .costs baed on projected benefits.' While individual

methods calculate the normal cost, as the sum of a myriad of individual

benefit cost streams, aggregate methods figure the normal cost based

on the-total benefits in aggregate owed'by the system. This distinc--

tion leads to differences in how the normal cost is determined. In

1
The effect of this assumption becomes clearer in our discussion

of. Aggregate funding methods.

2
See Fig. IV-5 for an illustration of the time path of system costs

under Entry Age Normal, within our discussion of the effect of supple-'

mental liabilities.
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the Traditional Aggregate method, the total annual funding requirement
is figured by computing total future benefits owed by the system minus
the accumulated system assets. The normal cost is calculated by dis-,

tributing this remaining amount as a level annual percentage of all
future system payrolls. 1

As shown in Fig. IV-4, the Aggregate method
results in very high contributions during the early years of the system
when there,are fewer assets. Therefore, aggregate funding methods in

general build up pension reserves faster than most other methods.
N

However, as the system matures and assets are accumulated,' the contri-

bution level steadily decreases in a stable, fully funded system.

2

I

Aggregate

t

0 10 20 30 40 50 Limit
Years

Fig. IV-4--The time path of retirement system
costs under the Traditional Aggre-

gate fundingamethod"with a stable
,labor force.

4

a
This illustration assumes a stable labor forcf

distributed from age 30 to 64. This group is assumed
to be rephnished by new entrants each year, withno

.

ret.ired persons initially. Robert Tilove, ibid.,
p. 146-147.

lemental/Liabilities

To review eserve funding thus far, a retirement system calculates

tke present value of its total future costa. It then distributesChis

= lump sum ove time into yearj.y payments (normal costs) through its

1
Sine the normal cost is recalculated each year under Aggregate

funding, the actual level 0 the normal cost contribution may vary
from year to year.

o
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funding method. In theory then, if the actuary's cost calculations

are correct and if the system's annual 'contributions equal the annual

normal cost, the system will be "fully funded." However, what if the

annual contributions fall short of normal'costs or the actuary's esti-'

mates are wrong of the total obligations of the system increase without .

a corresponding change in the normal cost?' In thesecases, a supple-

mental liability would be created.
1

The supplemehtal liability may be broadly defined as that portion

of a systeM's costs which has already heen accrued (under its'funding

method) but have not yet
.

been finanCed by the system--that,is, the

accrued benefits less the assets of the system equal the supplemental

liability. A supplemental liability may arise in several ways:

o If the system does hot Pay the full annual normal cost, the

-unfunded portion creates or adds to the supplemental liability.

o If benefits accrue to teachers on the basis of service credits

earned before the initiation of the plan ("prio" service

credits); supplemental liabilities are usually created.

o It may be increased, through retroactive benefit improvements

without expensive current full funding of these. improvements.

o supplemental liability inlay be created or increased through

actuariallosses.2

Pt

For example, given recent experience with teacher salary gains,-a 3 per-
.

cent salary increase assumption is likely to significantly underestimate

the ultimateisalary base of retiring employees, therefore underesti-

mating the funds needed to finance retirement benefits, e.g., the normal

'cobt. 'This Shortfall of funds., or actuarial loss, will create or

1
Pension actuaries have other common expressions for this term.

, They refer twit as the "past service liabilities," "prior service lia-
r

bility," or "unfunded accrued liability." The latter was at one time,
widely used in pensioft.literature. It was iecently discarded by some
authors who contended that the term "unfunded liability!' was mislead-
ing since many funding methods did not intend to ever fund this defi-
ciency.

Similarly, theupplemental liability may reduced through an
actuarial gain.
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increase the system's supplemental-lialility, and-may'therefore trans-

fer some of the costs to future generations.

ERISA requires private sector systems to amortize or pay off a

lesupplemental liability within a stated time period,_generally 30 to 40

years. However, no such requirements exist for public retirement systems.

Teacher systems may treat a supplemental liability in many ways, depend-
's

ing upon .11e fund/ig policy of the individual system. Some systems

choose to amortize the liability over a 20- to 40-year period, much as

a person might pay off the mortgage on a house. Others "-freeze" the

supplemental liability and make payments only sufficient to offset

actuarial losses, benefit improvements, and accumulating interest on

the funding shortfall. Still others ignore the supplemental liability,

implicitly watching it grow foregone interest accumulates.

The illustrations below n Fig. IV-5 demonstrate how the existence

and amortization of a supplemental liability affects the intertemporal

distribution of system costs under Entry Age Normal funding. In the
ti

first illustration, the'full normal cost is paid, but only interest is

paid totard the supplemental liability. This prevents the supplemental

liability from increasing.) If a system chooses to amortize the supple-

mental liability as in the second ilAstration, it would result in high

contribution4levels early in the life of the system, and a drastic'

drop in contributions after the liability is paid.

. The existence of a supplemental liability has spawned a different type

of aggregate.funding method, as well. The Frozen Initial Liabilitytmethod

differs from the Traditional'method in its t eatment'of the supplemental

liability.. In thearaditIonal Aggregate method he supplemental: liability

is included in the total benefit costs and is therefore amortized over a

the life of the system. In the Frozen Liability method the supplemental

liability is not funded. Instead, the supplemental liability is sub-
.,

tracted from the total system obligations before the coots are distri-

buted oiret the life of the system. Thus, it is "frozen" or maintained

at current levels.
2

In general, the Frozen Initial Liability method

1
A fully funded entry age normal system would also hate this time

'path of costs, although at a. lower level ofCosts.

: Presumably, the systdm contributes -funds to offset the accruing
interest on-the supplemental liability.
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Entry age normal,
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1 I I
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,t;

2

1
*Entry age normal,

20-year amortization

0 10 20 30 40 50 Limit
Years

With amortization

, IV-5 --- The time path of retirement .system costs under Entry
Age Normal funding with a stab)e-Fabor force, with and without

amotization of the -fupplemental liability a

a
This illustration assumes a stable labor force distributed 'from.,

age 30 to 64. This group is assumed to be'replenished by new entrants
each year, with no retired persons initially. Robert Tilove, ibid.,
pp. 146-147.

Would result in a time path of costs similar to that of the Tradit.ional
. ,

method, bUI the contributions would be lower overall, in a mature, 'I

ts

stable system. .

FUNDING PRACTICES OF TEAL iER RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

In this chapter we briefly outlined the fundamentals of retirement

system funding in general and reserve funding in particular. We now

review the actual funding practices oteacher retirement systems along

with a cursory exam nation of the actuarial assumptions used and the

funding levels maintained by the systems. -As we stated earlier,..how-

ever, we in no way attempt to judge the adequacy of those funding.-

practices.

Funding Methods Used by Teacher Retirement Sylltems

According to the Pension Task Force RelArt, leis than 10 percent

Of all teacher retirement systems use a turrent disbursement- or pay

as-you7go funding method. Massachusetts, for example, adopted pay -as-

you-go funding. in 1948, and continues to use this method. Some systems

74
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'Maintain current disburs me/nt funding because it is difficult to quickly

switch to actuarial reserve funding. The 1978 valuation report of the

Indiana state system recommended a four-year-phase-out of the system's

current disbursement funding'to actuarial funding including the 40-year

amortization of the system's supplemental liability. If the system

adopted this new funding schedule, the employer contribution required

would nearly double during the four-year phase in, ultimately resulting

in an additional $50 million annually in contributions. As the Indiana

actuary stated, such a funding increase was "am awesome prospect.1

/ Of the 90 percent of TRS using actuarial reserve funding, the
4

Entry Age Normal method is particularly popular, probably due to its

characteristic of level individual costs. In the TRS sample, over
0

three-quarters of the systems which provided actuarial information use

Entry Age Normal. Almost a quarter of the systems use some form of

aggregate funding.'

).

Actuarial Assumptions -Usedby Te her Retirement Systems

Based on the-TRS.sample and published information, at,is difficult

to"generalize about the accuracy of the actuarial assumptions used by

teacher retirement systems. However, the interest earning assumption

demonstrates how widely' assumptions may.vary across systems. Subject

to portfolio restrictions; each system invests its assets in a national,
,

securities market which should lead to roughly comparable rates of

returm. Howuver,.in our sample (TRS), the interest rate assumptfons

ranged from 5 percent in the Chicago system to 7.5 percent in the

California system.2 This variation 1:ecomes significant in 'light of a

rule of thumb concerning interest earnings: each-1 percentlihange in

the, rate of investment earnings had A 24 percent effect in the opposite

direction on the required ate'of'contribution.
3

Therefore, an

Ait
1
In iana State Teachersb Retirement Fund, Annual Report, Indiana-

.

polis, Indiana, 1978.
2
Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement FUnd of Chicago,

Eighty-Second Annucil Report, Chicago, Illinois, 1977; State Teachers'
lk Reti7ment System of California, Sixty-Fourth Annual Report, Sacramento,

California, 1977. '
. .

,..

3
C. L. Trowbridge and C. E. Farr,.The Theory and Practice of

Pension FunWmg, Richard D. Irwin, Inc., Homewood, Illinois, 1976, p. 79.
, ..

fr

.
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unrealistiCally low' interest earning assumption will significantly

overestimate the contributiOns required and will redistribute costs

to the earlier funding years.

_Funding Levels Ma=intained -by Teacher'Retirement Systems

Once the actuary determines the recommended normal cost in the

private sector, full normal cost is generally contributed to the system.

This rarely occurs in public systems. The actual amount of funds con-,

tributed to a system is ,determined not solely by the actuary's tecom-

'mendations, but in a political process involving many actors and in-

terests. These actors may include the Governor's office, state - finance'

officials,'the state legislature which sets benefit levels,ana legis-

lative authorizing and appropriating committees. Local government

officials who determine local budgets may also make contributioaspo

the system. 1

We know very little about haw actual funding level are determined

within this political process; however, from our sample (TRS), We can

state that,the funds contributed to a system tend not to coincide-with

the Zevgd recommended by the:dctuary:,:Table IV-1 illustrates, the

recommended versus actual contributions for the systems in the 'FRS

sample for which we had adequate actuarial ind fina,cial information.
4

Although same systems such as Texas and Montana- contribute very nearly

the amount recommended by the actuary, most systems either overContri-
.

.,

t4
bute or the contributions fall significantly short of the required

)

, .

levels. ,Those systems that.overcontribute tend
i

to exceed the recom-

mepded amount by about 17 percent. However, as the table indicates,

if a system undercontriblites, its contributions are likely to fall'

\short of- the recommended leveiy about ao percent. For example,

,California's actual employer contribUtion in 1977 was 45 percent less
-

than ;he recommended level.
-1

The'teacher division of the Mode Is-

LetiYement system also contributes substantially less than the

actuaOunding requirement. According to the states statutory fi-

nancing Schedule, in J978, the state and municipalities were required

1 State

.., \
State TeacherSITRe-cirement System of California,Sixty-fourth

, .

. / Annual Report, Sacramento, California, 1977.
. ,

1.`
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Tole yi-1

SAMPW TRS: RECOMMENDED EMPLOYER' CONTRIBUTION BATES
AND ACTUAL EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS
. (% of payroll)

..,
.

-,-J
.

Recommended Actual
imployer* (%) Employer (%) Year of

System Contribution .Contribution __Egport

Alaska 13.06 % 1448- 1976-77.
"-Arizona 5.77 7.00 1975

California ' 18.55* approx 10.00 1977
Denver, CO
Colorado

9.97
12.10

- 8.90'
'12.30

197 8**

1976
Hawaii
Idaho

.,'

13.75
10.06-

14.20
7:30

1976

1977**
Chicago, ILL 19.90 approx 13.30 1977**
Indiana 14.91 7760 1977
Iowa -

3.59 5.25 1977
Kansas 5.30 7.30 %.

-,..1
1977**

Louisiana 14:93 8.26 1977**
Maine , 10.29 NA 1977
Maryland 6..13 NA 197 6

t Montana 6.30'
. 6.20 1977**

New Hampshire 2.88% + NA 1975,.
$335,134 for
UFL*** d

____

North Dakota 5.33 4.00 1976**
Rhode Island 20.10 7.60 1977**
Texas 6.00 6.00 ' 1977
Vermont , . 5.26 appiox 6.00 1976 ,

Washington 13.32 13.20 1976**
Milwaukee, WI 5.1%.'+,P3.6 NA . 1977

million for ,-

UFL *I°'t
,,

If a choice of rates was. offered, the rate in this table results'
in 30-year amortization of.the supplemental liability.

**
'

Actual contribution figures are-from the year preteding,or,the
same ygar as the actuarial report. Employer contributions may have
been later adjusted in accordance with the actuary's recommendations.
***

UFL = unfunded or supplemental liability.

41'
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tcontribute 7.6 percent of payroll. However, the actuarial val-

ilation of 1977 found that the actual norm cost toemployees was

20.1 percent of payroll..
1

if the annual cost is not fully financed'

each year, a greater burden of the pension costs will be shifted to

cater years in the form of an increased supplemental liability. ,In
t)
general; how the contributions to a teacher retirement syfitem are de-

iesmined within the political process is complex and important ques-

tion req4 ring further investigation.
,,. 4

4

Financing Teacher Retirement SyqOpm 'Costs

P Once the level of funding has been establiel,iedi. the costs of a
A
teacher retirement system are financed by investment earnings and con-

tributions from three potential pay6is: the,Sahte government, local

school districts, ancLthe system members.
to

,- The Apportionment o4Retirement System Cost.-in.mogt teacher re-

tirement systems, a portion of the system cost is financed,by-mandatory
.

.

member contributions. The average teacher contributes 5 or 6-percent
. . .

v,' . .

of his gross annual salary to a retirement system, although contribu-

tions may range from 3 to Almost 10 percent of salary. The overwhelm.,'

Jag Majority of teacher systems (TRS) determine the annual cont,ribution'

_ for all members as a flat-perceqtage of salary. Systems With higher

contributiOn requirements tend to determine member contributions on an'

individual basis. The New Jersqy system fixes an individual's annual

contribdtlon based on actuarial cost estimated of that individual's

projected benefits. This resu i int contribution levels of 4..8" to .

8.4 percent of salary for male
i
to chers and up to 9.5 percent of salary

for female teachers Ili New Jersey
2 i

1
°

The Rhode Island funding schedule requjes the state and munici-
palities to pay only portion of the actual employer
contributions. This portion increases each year until 1985 when t
employer will begin to fully pay the annuat''norMal cost and amorti a-
tion payment. However, in the 1977 valuation, it was recbnunended that
the system'Adopt a stricter funding schedule. Employees Retiremen
System of the State of Rhode Island, Annual Report, Providence, Rhode
Island, 1977.

2
New Jersey' Division of Pensions, Teachers' Retirement in New

Jersey, Trenton,' New Jersey, 1973.

7 "
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4?

There has been a recent trend in teacher 'system financing to elim-

'inae mandatory member contrihutions anelinance the system costs solely '.r
through state and local government contributions. ."Ni5d-contributory".%

financing, of course, places 'a' grefter.financlal bUrden on state and

local,, governments tnan do finanCing sch'emes'which include member con -

tributions. It also results in the higheit'employer contribution levels

of all teacher retirement'systems. The New YO,Alt State teacher Aystem

switched to non-contributory financing in,1968-and, since 1975,:hoth
fik

Michigan and FloridaeatablisheTo non-contributory systems. The con-
,.

tribution ratein 1977 for theifew.York sygtem was nearly 20 percent.,

versus ahput 8 percent for the average system.
1

However, .theylorida

noncontributory system contributed only 9 peicent of sa,laryfor each

employee in 1977.
2

.

.

Employer contr4butions, to a retirement system are paie,b'ythe

school district, the state' (either frolethe state general fund or ,.

special appropriation6 or, in slime cases, the burden is shared by both

the stateand thee school districts. .Of'the state systems in the TRS
e-

sample, an equal number (about 40 percent) were financed either by'tiie

xo

school districts or ,by the state. -The remaining 20 percept dt'state
'\.....

- ( ik " ,

4systems (TRS) divided the cost between the two sources, although not ,-,k":A

. ,

always equally. The Rhode Island system, forexample, splitsp.the cost

burden evenly between the state and municipalitie
.

3
itiowever, in the.

. New Hampshire platy the school districts are responsible for 60 percent

of the contribution while the state pays the rest.
4

Over halNthe

21. #,
-New York State Teachers' Retirement System, AdMinistrative Bulle-

tintin to Chief' Schoo A0.4inistrators and Presidents of State Vniversity
Colleges and Corhmum y Colleges 40garding Employer Rate of Contribution
to the Retirement System for the,School-Year,1977-78, Adginistrative-
Bulletin No. 7-5, July 29, 1977.' .

.. .2
This contribution was increased to 9.2 percent in 197.8. State of

Florida Depattmedt of Administration, Annual Report, Division of Retire-
ment, Tallahassee, Florida, 1977. ..

3
National Education Association Teacher Retirement Systems, 1976:

4Ibid.
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- local teacher systems (NEA). are financed by the school district and

isimpiopes alogre; the remainder tecetve funds froni both the state and

the facalgoverAments.
1 .

The level of the employer contributions may be fixed by statute,

o dete0Mined annually by the state legislatute through special appropria-

tj.ons, or set by an actuary through an annual calculation of the finen-
."

cial needs,of the .system. .Inmearly 40 percent of the systems in the '

TRS sample,, the level of the employer contribution is determined by

statute and is collected as a flat percentage of payroll' Flat percent-

age-rates may be -as low as 4 Rercent of payroll, as in Minnesota, but

usually range 'between 6 to 9 percent of'payroll.
2

For example, the

South Dakota school districts, mandated by statute, contribute 8 percent

of payroll to the retirement sgstem.
3

An equal number of systems in
4e

the 1'RS sample determined employer contributions actuarially, based on

annual valuations. The National Education Associati n report found-\
that many local systems actuarially determine the emp oyer contribution.

4

A typical example is the Colorado system which contributed 12.10 percent

of payroll in1977.
5

Not surprisingly, actuarially determinedntri-
.

butions, with average levels of 12 to 14 percent Of payroll, tend to

be higher than.levels whiCh are set by statute. This difference in

contributiomelevels may suggest that statutorally set contributiofis
. -

tiny lag agtual.changes,and increases in retirement system costs.

In_the remaining 1(1 perd'ent of the TRS sampled systems, the employer

contribution is provided and, in some cases, determined*by special

legislative appropriations. The level of contributions required in
4

,% these systems may be determined in several ways. Systems which are

1
WS. Department of Commerce, EMployeeR ent Systems of State

and Lboal Gopernments, Bureau of the Census, . 6, No. 1, September
1978, Table-8.

.
.

. :
.

,i
2
Teachers Retirement System of the State of Minnesota= Forty - sixth

Annual' Report of the Board of TrUs eeS, St. Paul:' Minnesota,, 1977.
/t3.

South Dakota Retirement Sy tem , July 1,,1977. 4

4National
Education so

0+,/

5
ation, Teacher Retirement Systems. 1976.

The Public Employe s etirement Association of Coloradd, Annual
-Report, Denver, '616rado, anuary 1978.

9
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;-

dependent upon state appropriations often determinethe level, of re - ...4._.&%--------

quired inancing based on non-actuarial methods. For example, curtent
.

disbursement 'funding methods determine the employer contributions-based
.19

on annual expenses. Some systems "match" the employer contribution _in,

some way to the annual member contribution. These usual.ly rely upon

legislative appropgiations. R6-*ev4r, several systems receive
, legisla-

tive appropriations along with the regular contributions from the local

school districts. In 1977, the Illinois State system received a total

of $157 mill4cn from three separate appropriations in addition to the

10.5 percent payroll contrib4tion receivedfromothe local districts.
1

1
Teachers' Retirement System of the State of Illinois, 1977 Annual

Report, Springfield, Illinois-, 1977, p. 7.

r
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V. THE ADMINISTRATION OF TEACHER' RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

The administrative structure.and'operation of teacher retirsvenp

systems may be the most - difficult aspect to outline from published 1

infOrmation, add may best.he stUdied,using case study method. e While -

fro
)...,/'

m published data we are not abe to generalize about retirement

system Operations, 4e do illustrate
ii

the most common administrative
c .

andstructures and actices in use by teacher retirement systems sug-
.

- r
gest issues sur nding.retirement syStem administration which need

further *study.

. One issue which deserVes fUrther research is the,relationship-be-
, t

tween the system administration And the various governmental agencies

andoinieresi'groups which maY-influence benefit, funding financing
,

z
decisions.-peintergoVernmental xeiationships extend far beyond the

,.., simple interactionh,kween a state government and a state system or a

: local system and a school diatiiCt Or milnIcipality.. A state: system

may also deak.with the state' legislative authorizing committees that

set' benefit levels; approlirlation- committees. Aichreppropriate fundd

for the' system; state - finance conMItteesWah oversee the system's

.

. P
c. 7

financial condition; local-§ch6ol diStrptsyhiCh contribute to the

system and state-teach oreligAzalT6ns for.,both active' and retired
i /-

einplayggS. L4pal systems thirst'' inerfase 'with 'Ph 'Similar list' of inter -.
A . ,t ;

.
.

. °
,. %

.. . . - t'

'
' ested parties,.,-In the case of lotaleystems, however, the list,may.be

. ,..

complicated
..,

by a-division bttWeen the- state'legislature which sets ,

r

benettt,,levels'and the local government which is required to finan,ce

quYse beftefitb." The precise nature of tbese relationships is unclear

1 Because
, .

u.Se of he importance ofethedeciaionmakingiptocess to ultimaie
,

fiscal-respOnsitiili these intergovernmental relatioaships Should be
, .1% . .4 :. 4e.

investigated. , 4 ,4" 1 . ": 1 / ..C.

.

ADMINITRATIVE STRUCTURE.

'Depending..upon:Ithe'siie and the-complexd4ty of the system, the ad-
-.

ministrative plidance for a large teacher
.,

retirement system includes.
6 ,..1 ....

, . .. ,- .
V ' 6

i 6

... 4 -, . ,..

1
, 61 .

a
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\ o

.

government officials, professional administrat9rs, private citizens',
,4,-

,,-

technical and financial advisors, sand members "ST the retirement system
. -

itself .\ For examp t , the administrative structure of. the Virginia

.Supplemental Retirement tystem includes a nine-person board of

trustees (four state officials, thiee members he general public,

'alid't(wo retirement sstem'Members), a system director, a three-person

.medical board, consulting actuaries six'financial and investment ad-

Visovs, and- legal counsel.
1

rig.,1 below illustrates administrative structure for most teacher

retiremenOsystems. the typical system's adminis4 tration is headed by

a o rd of trustees ;or retirement board which is vested with ultimate
, , .

decisionmaking authority., The system director is appointed by the
e

careto carry gut its policies and decisions and, to act as the system's
.

,

operational administrator.'Consequently, the staff is hired by and

responsible to the director: Outside financial advisors and consultantsr ,.
0 such as°auditors and actuaries are forma4y.responsible to the board

4 . . .
.

of trustees. Hbwever, in some systems, the director may have more in-

teraction with consultants and..thertfpre may exert more influence than
.

.
t individual trustees. The link of-authority and the interaction between

these:adminiseiative levels are functions of intecnal policies, the
,..

allocationz.of responsibilities
1i

,'wIthin an individual system, and indiv-
. -

idual perqbnalities and style.,.
4

Board of Trustees

In most teacher Atirement systemS,4he responsibility for policy,
,

o . -

tudgetiri;)and investment decisio4k:i; legally vested-ibpard of

trustees. 'the Virginia system'board includes nine membeo, although
' 4 t. '4, .

',b8ards May range in size from five to'foureeen members. The larger
.

,

e
.

boardiare,generally found in (1) generN,coverage systems whichopmust
,represent a number occupational
) .

groups, and (2) systems which dele-
4

gate greater oPeiat,ional responsibility (e.g., investment decisionmaking)v. .

to the boards: The Oklahoma boardof trustees, for' example, has full
. 40.

1,ktirgihia Supplemental Retirement System, 1974- Annual Report,
Richmond', ,Virginia, October" 197,7.

. e 1 c

'
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.Board of Trustees

V

Director

FinanciallAdvisors
Consultants

Staff'

Fig. 1--General administrative structures o
teacher retirement systems .

.

investment authority and therefore augments its five member board with

four additional outside financial advisors.
1 0.,

.

° AlthOugh the exact composition of the board of trustees varies

considerably from system to system, board members are normally diawn

from three groups; the employer (i.e., State or local officials),

the active and retired employees and, in' most systems, the public mem7

bers. 16y observers believe that the degree of influence tat the

membership,
,

can exert giver syiteminanagement may-depend VI the number
.

i .

of teachers and other employees included in the board of trustees.

While nearly all boards (NEA) include at least one member-trustee,,

in most statersystems, employee representatives number less than half

de the board members. In addition,Jmost member-trUstees are not elected

by de system membershipibbt are instead appointed by*the governor.

For eXamWle, three of the five members of the Dragon Public, Employee
/

Board of Trustees are empk.yeeS; however, those membe'rs were 4pointed
2

i
by' the governor-rather than elected by the membership. Retirement

system members appear t6 have-greater board repregentation in. local

plans. In approximately 75'percent of local bdards, teachers and other

employees:number at( least half of the board membership and are elected

to their position For instanca, two.-thirdS of the Chicago Teacher

,

Teachers'.Retirement System of Ok oma, Rules and Procedures, '°
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,:- August 1978.

National Education AssociatiOn, Teacher: Retirement Systtme,
.,1976. , - .

, '.--v.
,

-4''. . ,

). ,, ,,

84
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System trustees are elected from the membership., and in the Portland,

Oregon Retirement t.Board, all seven boaltd members are employees.
1,

As the influence, of teacher organiiations grows, control of the

board4of trustees by either the employer (i.e., government officials)

or by. the employees (i.e., teachers and other employees) becomes a par-

ticularly important issue. Bleakney (1972) suggests that as teacher

organizations becoMe more established, employer and employee trustees

will be increasingly expected to serve as spokesmen'for'their respective

interests in the policy decisions made by the board. Some observers

predict not only greater.,equalization in board representation of the

two parties, but also a growing trend toward the election of member-

trustees by the system membership rather than appointment by an elected

government official. A result could be greater partisanship in-making
.

teacher retirement.system decisions. a

The'legislation establfShi7 the system determines the number of

member-trustees to sit on the board and in some cases, the qualifica-

tions requited. Especially in state plans covering many classifications

of public employees, care,is often taken Toplance board representa-

tion among member groups. In the New Hampshire RetiremeRt System which

covers fourseparate occupational divisionsfiremen, state and muni-

cipal. employe , teachers, and policemen--the board must include 'two

members, rom each division.
2

Many statewide teacher retirement plans

regy e bftrd repfesentatton from all levels of the schofl system. Of

the seven-member trustees in the Alabama Teacher Retirement System, one

must be a superintendent of schools, bne a post-Secondary instructor,

one a principal, three must be classroom teachers and., as fn many'systems,

one must be a retired teacher.
3

Some boards have even more specific

membership requirements to ensure representation-orall constituencies.

. 2

.

'In the Des Moines Teacher System, on the other hand, the Board
of Education also serves as the retirement'systeM board (National EdU-
cation Assolciation;Teacher Retirement Systems, 1976).

2
New Hampshire Retirement System,..Chapter 100-A: 14.

3
Teachers' Retirement System of AlatAma, Questions and Answers,

'Montgomery, Alabama, October 1977; and Nnitorkal Education Association,
Ibit. ,

,

J
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4
P6r example, the North Dakota board swat include one female and the

Te'acher Retirement System of Arka as provides for one "non-Cgucasian"

trustee.-
1

While Arizona requires
IIIlllall

member-trustees to have previous

administrative experience, most systems have no specific prerequisites

for board membership and members serve without compensation.
2

One-third to one-half oflithe board trusties are typically state

and local government elected officials serving ex officio. In some

instances, the governor, state supekintendent of schools, or state

treasurer is designated as board chairman; in others, the chairman is
. f

-elected by the board.
3

About half of the retirement system boards in-

clude at least one elected official with financial experience. The

employer representatives in the West Virginia Teacher Retirement System

include the governor, the state treasurer, the state school superinten-

dent, the state commissioner for .finance and administration, and the)
.4

state insurance commissioner.

The PlIactice of automatically including elected officials on a

retirement board simply by virtueof their office recently has received
#

some'criticism. As Bleakney states: "The objection raised is that the

ex Officio'thember of the board does not, necessarily have the background,

qualifications, or, for that matter, interest, to seve well on the
4.

board.' This criticism,'if valid,.could prove to be a significant

problem for systems administered principally by elected officials.

The South Carolina system, for example, is administered by State

&

1NOrth Dakota Teachers Fund for Retirement, Public School Teacher
Handbook, North Dakota, January 1978; Arkansas Teacher Retir,gment System,
Handbook of Infbrmation, Little hock, Arkansas, 1977.

2
National Education Assoaiation,,Teacher Retirement Systetni, 1976.

" 3lbid.
4
The West Virginia Board also includes two classroom teachers

ndtwo university instructors. (The W%st Virginia Teachers Retirgment.
Board, Thirty-Sixth Annual Report, Charleston; West Virginia, September
1977.),

5
Bleakney, p. 149.

4. .
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- serving ex officio.
1

Such an indictment, of course, cannot apply to

an entire' class ofadtinistratorS; any fudgMent as to interest or com-'

. petence must be made on an individual basis.' .

\-,

Public reprqPentation on.state teacher retirement sYstam boards'
0

BUdget-and Control Aoard composed solely of five government officials,

ire

O

is common and all appointments are made by the governor.
,2

There are,7,,
, . ..

. .

two types of outside board members: financial advisors and membet7(
N.,"

of the general public. ,The former bring important technical expAtise
.

`'

to board deliberations; the latter represent,the interests of the com-

munity at large. Twenty percent of -retirement systems require the
,-,,,,

appointment of an outside-investment advisor, such as a local banker

or insurance counselor.
3

Generally, financial advisors area included

as members if the board retains some,direCt,control over the retirement

fund. Members of the general,public are required on .a quarter of all

teacher retirement system boards.
4

Scope of AuthoritAk In'nearly all retirement systems, the board

is legally vested with the ultimate policy and administrative author-

ity.5 Some boards take a fairly active role in the operation and policy

decisions of the retirement system. The duties of a'boardjof trustees

may be narrowly or br adly defined by_statute., Alternatively, it may

be left to the board o,determit)e flow active or passive a role it

wilhes to takein t;he administration of the sySteem. In some cases, a

board may hire and confer with consultant staff,,make legislative

recbmtendations,.make investment and budgetary decisions, and preside

over bTrefithegrings. Hawever, in most large-systems, the board dele-

gates many of duties and the' responsibility for:the day-to-day

operation of the system to a director.

1National Education Association, Teacher Retirement SyStemg, 1976.
2
From the publtshed information it,is difficult es generalize about

p is representation da-Iocal boards, ].though it apprs to occur less
frequently than in state boards. Natiopal:Education Association, 1960.

3
Ibid.

4lbid.

5Pens4on Task Foray Report,.Taqe 7.

4

4 6
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System Director
.

.
. .

In theory, the power of, the director is derived from the board.

. Not surprisingly, observers believe that the director has great discre-

tionary authority and influence. The director actsas spokesman,foi

the system in any dealings, that it might have with the legisliure ot'-
1

:membership and he directs the day-to-day operation of the staff.

Technical'and lidvisory Staff .

Along with the administrative and clerical personnel; the staff/

of,the retirement system may also include an atray of'consultants. and

technical advisors, such as auditors, accountants, actuaries,-invesi-
.

ment counselors, and physicians
2
who are generally hired on a consultant

basis: However, the larger retirement sYstems may hire technica.1

specialists,such.as auditors and accountants as full-time staff.

Oar
ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS .

Although the functions performed internal t10 the individual systems

may vary' considerably according to the benefits and services offded

to the members (such as annuities,/loans, or group life insurance),

several administrative functions are generally accepted as necessary

to the proper management of the retirement system. These Include they,

management of the -system's assets, communication with stem members,.

discldsure of individual account Information, and the espo#sibility

, for the system's financial condition through regular,au tk,and actu--

arial valuations. .
4

. The Manageient .of System Aspkts

tf,

Since the size of the fund and the-interest earned on investments

affects benefit and opptribttion levels, the etteCtive management of

a gystem's,assets is consfdered a primary a41rilstrative objective..
,°,

.Systems vary how they, make investment decisions and'in which parties

participate in the decisionmaking process;

1Bleakng9, 148-159.
2 2e.

Medicaleconsul4 tacts or, in,larg6 systerbS,'Medicat panels advise
the boaKd ei2Uerning di'sabil'ity cases.
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Investment Decisions. The authoricty to.Set'investment policy and

approve investment transactions is granted by the Statutes soverning

the retir'emen't system. That authority is generally vested i the board

of trustees. However, since investment -decisions tend to be complex,

the authofity tip invest, syste funds may be delegated to the system

director or to financial,consulta with the necessary technical ex-

pertise. The nature of that delegation and the degree of control over

investments which is retained by the board varies from system to system.

Three arrangements are common in teacher retirement systems.

Large systems frequently create large in-house investment staffs which

are then assisted by outside financial consultants. The Ohio State

Teachers Retirement System uses su(h an arrangement and augments its

12-member investment staff with the services of a consulting investment .

` -
firm.

1
In other systems, the board may take a more active role in

the investment of the system assets, with board members serving on an

investment committee.- The Utah Investment Committee is composed of

four board members plus the system director and oversees the four staff

investment managers.
2

Finally,46everal states in our sample (TRS)

placed investment authority in a central state investment'council rather

than the system board of ,trustees The New Jersey State Investment

ouncil, for example, handles the funds of all five statewide retire-
.

ment systems incruding the Teacher's Pension and Annuity; FUnd. The

Wisconsin Investment Board manages the assets of,23 different funds

including those of both the local Milwalliteiteachers' and State teachers

plans:
3

,k

The degree of control' retained by tHe board in the first two

.arrangements may range frpm defining' strict investment policy guidelines

1
The State Teach rs*Retirement System-of OhiO, 1977 Investment

Report, Cbiumbus, Ohi , June 1977:
2
Utah State Reti went Investment Fund,'.197d AnnuaZ Report, Salt

Lake City, 'Utah, 1976.

3
Department of the Treasury of the StAte of New Jersey, TwAty-

sixth Annual Report, State Investment Council, Trenton, New Jersey,
1976; Milwaukee, Teachers Retirement Bureau, Handbook of Information
for MTRB Members, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, December 1975; and National
Education Association, Teacher Retirement Systems, 1976.
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and careful review of investment transactions to formality approval..

-. The influence of thftboard in the third arrangement is difficult to

,ascertain. The system .director's role in investment decisionmaking is

particularly difficult to ascertain from published information. In

f general, however, the interaction of retirement system boards, system

director, investment councils, and outside financial advisorslin the

determintion of investment policy and investment decisionmaking pre-
..

sents intriguing questions for further investigation.

a 1
- .4

Fiduciary.Regf5onsibilit. The degree of discretion which invest:

ment manager may 'have in the investment .of retirement sys em funds is

determined by the general fiduciary standards set forth by state

statute. In its survey of the state laws regarding public retirement .

system investments, the Pension Task Force found'that almost two-thirds.
I /

of the states have no statutory fiduciary standards, a quarter of the-

state.are governed by the "prudent man rule," and the remaindet have

standards which generally require investment practices which are in the

-"best'interest" of the system.
1,

The systems which,are not governed by

statutory standards are bound by common law fiduciary standards which -

a?e less stringent than the "prudent Man rule." The "prudent man'rule"

requires an investment manager to.exerciA such skill Ind discretion

as an ordinarily prudent man would uke in the management of'his own

funds and ip, designed to limit investments in risky or unprofitable

ventures. However, which investments are regarded. as TIrrudent" and

which are.nOt is a subjective decision and often must be applied on a

case -by -case basis. In general, the use of the prudent'man rule nay

tend to limit a'retirement system's investment in "socially useful"-

but .ess profitable investments,- such- as the promotion of the local

economy through the.purchase of municipal bonds.

Communication and Dlsclose

Since virtually all systems offer a variety of retirement and annuity

options, another duty of the system's.administration ins to keeps memberS

'1Pension Tapk Force Report, 1.938, VIS. 446-471.

9
t
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informed about benefits they might expect to receive and theit rights

under the plan provisions. All systems (PTF) provide new members with

a plan description, either automatically or upon request. .Changes in

the plan provisions are allso universally available, although the members

are more likely to have -t-8 request such information- In contributory-
,

systems, the amount of'accumulated contributiohs.and the 'vested bene-

fits become germane when an employee terminates. Retirement systems

which include teacher6 (PTF)'always provide an annual sta4ment of an

employee's accumulated contributions upon requett;,in about 75.percent

of the plans that statement is furnished autoplaioalli. An estimate

of a teacher,:s accrued retirement benefit is almost,always -provided by

.these systems, although usually upon request. 1

Audits and Actuarial Valuations

All plans are legally iequired to conduct audits of the system's

accounts. Although the frequency of the audits may vary, nearly 60 per-

cent of all teacher systems are audited annually, either by a govern-
-

, mental agency or independent accounting firms. The remainder are audited'

regularly, but not annuatly2 . It is.interesting to note that approxi-I

mately 75 percent of state systems are audited by a government agency.
/ -

.while almost 90percent of local'systems employ an independent auditor.
3

.

This'is probably because statewide plans have, direct access to the state

auditing services while local systems do not.

'AcLarial valuation's which assess the financial condition of'a
4,

retirement system are also periodically required by law,- but are gen-
.

erally conducted less frequently than,system audits. About half of

the state, and local "teacher only" retirement plans are actuarially
.

reviewed annually:.°Thesame proportion of(state admiLstered Systems

(including those plans that do hot cuerteaChers) are reviewed at f

\

.!...----:.least'every two yearg.
4 .

Howe'ver, most of.the\seiwvaluations are conducted

simply to calculate the annual employee contribUtion rate, rather.than

C

r
1Pensi:on Task Force Report, 1978, Table 12.

2Vie.data do not.indicate.how often these a *Iits occur (Pension

Taik Force Report, 1978,. Table 11). /

3
Ibie.

4Ibid., Tab( 53. -
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to undertake, a thorough eviewof the system financial condition.

For example, both the Hawaii Public Employee System and the Texas

Teacher.Retiremer systtil conduct annual actuarial valuations, but only
=

fully rtexamine.the system's financial; condition every five yeaA.
1

The Pension Task Force also found that,approximattly 12 percent of

state teacher retirement systems are ne er regularly, reviewed nor

conduct actuarial' valuations more fregtitly than yery five years.

77.

'4s41
Employees' Retireident System, the State of Hawaii, Your Retire-

ment System (with legislatqp cha through 1977)Akonolulq, Hawaii,
.1973; Teacher Retirement System of Texas, linnuat !eport, Austin, Texas,
1976. Y I

,,;`k
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Appendix A

THE 'TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM REPORTS

*

The table below Presents a list of the data we received fronthe

'

teacher retirement systems in response to the mail-and .telephone soli -'

citations described in,the Introduction. The information came in the
o

.

form of benefit pamphlets, annual reports, and. actuarial valuations. -

.

However, from some systems we'also :received copies of "the state Statutes.,

computer printoutetr inter-office memoranda. The; degree of detail.and .

year'of data vary considerablylbetween systems. 'The.table below does
r,

describe he yea d type of information received.. For the purposes
A

'of this sample, adequate administrative information was defined as

administrative description that went'be'yond-describing the.composition

-of-the sys'terd's board of. trustees. -Adequate fthancial information in---

cludedcontribntion levelC'assets, and theSystem's investment portfolio.

0.0

tr

Obviously,, the tost detailed financial data was contained in the ictu- ,
,;,1

arial rep4ts we teceived." ilowever,' many systems included part 1

extuarial information, such' as a balaricesheet, in the angual-repOt.
fl"

;1!

Thereforesystem is deemed to'have proved partial aftuarial_infor-
t. . . ,
mation if the annual report,stated thefsystem's unfbnded accrued' liability.

Full actuarial information also includeetheactuariai.assumptions and
. .

fhe'funding method.

a

.1

c

O
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4 System 4

Alabama,
Alaska,

Arizoria

Arkansas
California

Colorado'
Denver, CS
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida

1

Georgia
Hawaii
IdahO.
Illinois

Chfcago, IL

Ihdiana
Iowa

Des Moines,
Kansas
Kentucky

Date of
Annual
R ort

9

Date of
.Benefit

Data

a

t'EACliti 'RETIREMENT SYSTEM. REPoRI$

Date of

Administra-
tfV4 Data

Date of

Financial.
-Data

1977
1977 .

1977
1976

1969-77

1978
1977
none
1977
1977

1977
1977

' 1977
1976

1969-77'

1978
1977

' none.
0

1977

.

1976

1973-76
none

1577,

1978
- 1977

IA 1977
1977

1976-77

Louisiana
:Maine

Maryland
Massachusetts

,Michi.gan

none
1977,

1976
19 76

1977
1977

1978
1977
1977

' 1977
.4976

; f9.716'

none
none

6

1978
1977

197& .

,1977

nose
'1977
1977

° none
1977 .

1975-

.01976
none
1577'
.1977

none
none
none
none

1976,

1973-76
1977
1917

1977' 4977
°

1277 a ° none
197 wf'_ ..fnone
updates

1975 . 1977
1977

none none

1978

1977

1977
1,977

.1977\

e

,Date of Date of Full Date of
Actuarial Actuarial Piirtial
Resort. ' Data Actuarial Data

noire

1; 1977

1977
none
none

Pone
'1978

'none

none
none
1

7

none
none
1977

none
1577

-pone

1977

none
npna
none

1977

none
none
none

none

4

1977

1977

1977

1977

1978

none'
none

none

1977

l977

1976

1976

none
none
1977

none

1
1976

-1977

kr)

1978
1977

11ne-

, 977

1978 noti-e,_ -, '. , 197g 1977.

19;61977 4 none .: , . 3
4 1976

1977 1977- ° . ,1977..

1966* a none, .iiir,.A,',!, partial
... . ; (1976).

° none
.:,

' ''' ' 196 1975
1976 1977 none ,

:.,
.

t

n r

none .

19 76



System

Minnesota

Duluth, MN
Minneapolis, MN

Mississippi
Missouri

'Montana

Nebrgska
Nevada'

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio

Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina

South Dakota
Tennessee
Knoxville, TN
Texas
Utah

Date of
Annual
Report

1977

1977

1973-76

1977'

1976

none

none

none

1975-76

1977
1978

none
none
1977

none
,none

1977
1977

1977

none

none
none

19761

1976

TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM REPORTS (Coned)

Date of Date of Date of Date of Date of Full Date of

Benefit Administra- Financial Actuarial Actuarial Partial

Data tive Data Data Report Data Actuarial Data

1978 partial 1977 none 1977

(1977)

1977 none 1977 1977 1977

1976 1976 'partial none 1976

(1973-76)

1977 none 1977 -,none none none

'1975., 1975- 1976 none
,

1976

977 1977
1975 none
1977 1977
1975 1975

1973 1976

1977
1978
1975

1978
1976-78

1978
1979

1977

1977

,none

1977

19747

1977

1977

/977

1977
1978
1975
1978
none

1977
1977
none
none
none

1977
iron

none
19 76

19 75

-none
none
none

partial
(1975)

19 76

1927

1978
none
1976

1977

none
none

1977
1977

1977

. none
none
none

1976

1976

1977

1977

1976

19 75

none

none
none
none
19 75

none

none
none
none
none' .

none

none

none
none

none
none

1977
1977
.1976
1975

9

none
none
1975
none

none
none
1977
1977

1977

none
none
none
1976
none

1976
none
none

none

none
' none

none
none
none

none

9
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S stem

.Date-of
Annual
'Re ort

,

TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM' REPORTS (coned)

Date 14,

Benefit

Vermont
Virginia

WAshington
West Virginia
Wigconsin

1977 1977

1975-77 no date

none 19.76;

1977 19Th
none none

Milwaukee, WI none

J

93

1975

Dateldf
Administra-

Data

Date of
Financial

Data

Date of

Actuarial
Re ort

Date of Full
Actuarial

Data

1977

none
1977

partial
1975

none
1975
none

(1977)
none 1976, 1976 1976
none 1977 none none
none partial none none'

(1977)
none mine 1977 1977

Date of

Partial
Actuarial Data

t
none

none
none

99
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Appendix B

DISCUSSION 'OF ACCRUED-BENEFIT FUNDING1

Unlike projected funding methods such as Entry Age Normal or Tra-

ditional Aggregate, Accrued Benefit funding does not 'base its cost

calculation on'the benefits employees are likely to earn during their

career's. Instead, it calculates the normal or annual cost for each

individual member based on the amount of,pensien benefits he actually

earned duririg that particular year. Annual increments in benefits are

earned on account of: .(1) an additional service credit, (2) salary

increases, and 0) benefit improvements. The'sum of the individual

costs for all the members equals the total normal cost for the system.

The accrued benefit funding method results in very steeply rising

indiv4U over time. Early in an employee's career, when.his

sale y is low,the cost of benefits earned each -ear is also compara-

tively low. However, as the years of service'increase 'and as an em-

ployee's salary increases, the benefits earned each year also increase,

especially as thesempIoyee nears retirement age.- Moreover, the nearer

to retirement age, the lower is the discount factor applied to cotri-

butions in computing present value. Therefore, the accrued method

shifts most of the benefit payments to the latter half of .an employee's
, e

career. Further, given 'a growing labor force or continuous salary in-

creases, the total benefit costs will continue to rise throughout the

0, life of the system.

Accrued benefittpfujiding is rarely used -b-3 'large public retirement.

systems. In fact, we did not encounnroany teacher systems that used

this method. One reason is that public retirement systems tend to pre-= .

fer funding methods which result in level contribution rates,, as in

Entry Age Normal funding.' Also, the accrued benefit method is not ,

applicable to systems which base their benefit formulas on final aver-

age sakary,,since that would require salary projections. 2

1,"
'Ace:rued benefit" funding ilso known ee ?unit credit" funding

in older actuarial .text10. ''

Robert Tilove, Public Employee Pensson',Fundg, Columbia University
Press, New York, 1976; p. 150.

t)j

a

a`
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